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David Goldstein Lectures Against Socialism at Minot, S. D.—As
Reported by Socialists and by Responsible Committee of K. of C.
For some weeks past this office has true ? The report from Bro. Hale, to his
been’ the recipient of a copy of the “Ap Socialist friends, couched in vulgar Eng
peal to Reason.”
lish, and tinged with ignorance and hat
It so happened that during the past red, or the second report from a comweek our attention was called to a let iittee of our reputable citizens.
ter published in this Socialist organ, re
ferring to the lectures delivered by an
RETREAT IN MONTANA
able anti-socialist campaigner, Mr.
David Goldstein in Minot, N. D.
We reproduce the letter published in I
the “Appeal.”
Laymen’s Retreat Will be ConC.
E. HALE, Rugby, N. D.—We put
David Goldstein on the hog here. At I ducted by Bishop of Diocese,
Minot he said he would meet any So
at Helena
cialist in debate, so we challenged him
a week ahead of his date, but he would
not accept. When he came to Rugby I
Helena, Mont., June 3.—A spiritual re
offered him $75 to meet us on the ques tteat for Catholic laymen will be opened
tion-and David said he had no time for iff this city on June 14, by Rt. Rev. J
debates and would not meet us for $1,- P. Carroll, Bishop of the diocese. The
000. He helped our cause hefe.
exercises will be conducted at Mt. St.
Regarding the above we have in this Charles’ College, and will last for three
office a recital of facts, signed by four days.
reputable me&bers of the Minot Council,
The Rt. Rev. Bishop will be the re
Ko. 1150, K. of C., which states:
treat master.
“Pursuant to an invitation issued by a
The immense benefits to be secured
committee of the business men of the friom these retreats has given the move
city of Minot, North Dakota, 5fr. David mient considerable impetus,in this coun
Goldstein, of Boston, Mass., delivered a try. Men from all stations of life have
series of three lectures in said city, on been accustomed to draw aside from the
April 22nd, 23rd and 24th, 1912.
world for a short period each year and
In his first lecture Mr. Goldstein con taike a spiritual inventory. These re
sidered the relation of Socialism to the treats have been more numerous in the
Family, and conclusively demonstrated Ehst, but the West has now taken up
that the triumph of socialism would tlje work.
mean the destruction and disappearance
jFor the guidance of those who do not
of the Christian family.
,
understand who should make a retreat,
The second lecture was upon the rela the following is interesting:
tion of socialism to ^■eligion and it was
Who Should Make a Retreat.
amply shown by the lecturer that social
The busy man who has no time to
ist principles are atheistic and cannot be think about eternity.
reconciled with the doctrines of Christian
The man who has lost courage in the
religion.
battle against sin.
The Catholic who appreciates his priv
ilege of being a Catholic.
'The man with evil habits, who wants
training in self-control.
The man with doubts, difficulties and
tiioubles.
The good man who doesn’t know how
to make daily work and suffering count
fdr heaven.
The careless man who has grown in
different about God, religion and con
science.
Anyone who wishes to learn the value
of labor and suffering in Christ’s plan of
life.
Anyone who does not understand his
soul, eternity, God.
Anyone who wants to fight hard in
Christ’s army, with courage lasting to
A local socialist champion, in the
the end.
course of a wholly insulting communica
Anyone who has setisO enough to give
tion, challenged Mr, Goldstein to debate
serious thought to his immortal soul.
the proposition that “Socialism is op
posed to the Christian Family and to
Religion.” His challenge was accepted RED
CROSS EMBLEM SE
with such expedition that he sought
CURES RESPECT FOR
every avenue of escape, but the matter
PRIEST IN CHINA.
had been so well advertised, and his
Father Mullin was the only Catholic
abusive methods had so far committed
him that public pressure became too foreigner in the city of Wuchang, China,
great and avoidance of the issue was during the recent revolution. He opened
impossible. Accordingly, on Sunday Ap a Red Cross hospital, and with the gen
ril 28th, before an audience of some two erous co-operation of Dr. Paterson of
thousand five hundred people gathered the London mission managed to keep it
from the efitire surrounding country, a open as long as it was needed. He had
joint debate was held upon the forego neither sisters nor nurses and had to do
ing proposition. Intense interest was everything himself, with the aid of a
displayed in all quarters. Mr. Goldstein few Chinese boys.
■fVhen returning to his mission in Han
proved to be a most worthy debater and
a master of the subject—ready at all kow he was arrested as a spy and taken
times to meet, analyze and disprove the to prison. He insisted upon seeing the
propositions advanced by his socialist Maindarin at once, but as it was mid
night the latter refused to leave his bed.
opponent.
Then he remembered that in his breviary
The contentions of the socialist repre
he had a card bearing the seal of the
sentative consisted largely of personal
Red Cross, so he sent it in and in a few
abuse of Mr. Goldstein and the local
moments the Mandarin was before him
committee and also vilification of the
making profuse apologies.
Catholic Church, but the fact, that he
bad met an opponent worthy, and more
than worthy of his steel, was conclusive CATHOLIC THEATER TO BE
OPENED IN NEW YORK.
ly shown when he failed to occupy the
time alloted him in which to speak. One
New York is to have a Catholic thea
by one his points were taken up— taken
apart and shattered by Goldstein, whose ter*, which will probably be opened next
ready knowledge, apt citations and September. Cardinal Farley has given
sound judgment of evidence, overwhelm hiq endorsement and has also promised
ed the advocate of socialism. It was in Ilia support to the project. The theater
truth a socialist Waterloo. The hund will not be given to all religious plays
reds who attended the debate came away not will it appeal to Catholics only. The
with a better understanding of the real plan is headed by Miss Elizp OB. Lumnis, founder of the Daughtws of Faith,
principles of this false philosophy.”
Which report of the affair rings more an organization of Catholic women.
In his thiiu lecture Mr. Goldstein
pointed out the true meaning of conser
vative Trades-Unionsm and the dkngerous and destructive influence of socialism
in relation to trades unions.
The lectures were well attended by
large and appreciative audiences and the
effect has been most wholesome. The
socialists have been very active in this
vicinity, spreading their, doctrine with
out check, but Mr. Goldstein successfully
brought them from a gallop to a walk.
Sound thinking and right living peo
ple in this portion of the state of North
Dakota feel highly-gratified at the re
sults and because of the magnificent and
remarkable showing made by Mr. Gold
stein.
.

Arrangements have all been completed
for the unveiling of the Columbus me
morial monument in Washington next
Saturday, June 8.
Not since the celebrations of the an
niversary of the discovery has there been
as much interest aroused by the deeds
of the intrepid Catholic sailor and dis
coverer.
The program, as completed to date,
states that the presiding officer will be
Secretary of State Knox. The invoca-

A heroic statue of Columbus, standing
in front of a heavy square shaft, is the
central figure of the memorial. The top
of the shaft is surmounted by a globe
and four eagles, while the base of the
old shaft has fwo figures, typifying the
old and the new world. At the foot of
the statue is carved the prow of the
“Santa Maria,” with a figiuehead repre
senting the head and bust of a woman,
and named “Discovery.” At the ends
of the semi-circular fountain are marble
lions, mounted on pedestals.

tion will be by Mgr. Thomas Shahan,
rector of the Catholic University. The
initial address will be delivered by Chief
Justice Victor J. Dowling of the supreme
court of New York state. Marquis Cusani Confalonieri, Italian ambassador to
the United States, will unveil the statue.
Simultaneous with the unveiling, an ar
tillery salute of probably twenty-one
guns will be fired.
President Taft will then address the
assemblage, as will also Representative
James T. McCleary, who was chairman
of the house committee on the library
when the Columbus memorial bill passed
congress. The United States Marine
band will furnish the music.
The parade, incident to the unveiling,
w^l be the largest since the grand re
view at the close of the Civil war—
55,000 men will be in line.
General Robert K. Evans, United
States army, grand marshal and Captain
G. V. H. Moseley, First United States
cavalry, his chief of staff, are busily en
gaged arranging details. The army di
vision will consist of a squadron of cav
alry and a battalion of field artillery
from Fort Myer, Va., a battalion of
engineers from Washington barracks and

a battalion of coast artillery from the
artillery district of the Potomac. The
naval division will consist of six bat
talions of seamen and two battalions of
marines. There will be about 1.000
troops and 2.300 sailors and marines in
line. The Knights of .‘ Columbus will
number 50,000 marching,/and many other
civic organizations will take part.
For those who are in the city on June
7, a pilgrimage will be made to Mount
Vernon, the home and burial place of
George Washington, “The Father of his
Country.” It lies on Wie Virginia shore
of the Potomac river, 16 miles south of
Washington, and ran be reached either
by boat or trolly car.
All the leading artists of Europe and
America competed for the award of the
Columbus memorial, for which the con
gress of 1907 passed an appropriation
of fifty thousand dollars. D. H. Burn
ham of Chicago won, and his design em
bodies many of the sculptural features
of the design of Ix/rado Taft. The me
morial takes the form of an exquisitely
wrought white marble fountain, located
in the plaza in front of, the new union
station in- Washington, -also designated
by Burnham.

TENTH ANNUAL MILITARY
FIELD MASS AT NEW
YORK.

“We look back over the Spanish war
with pride. It was not a strong nation
oppressing a weak one. It was a big
brother protecting a small member of
the same family.

Father Doyle, C. S. P., Delivers
Sermon—Tells of Relation
of Church and State
in America.
New York, May 27.—Soldiers, sailors,
veterans and civic bodies, 9,850 in ail,
formed in line from the side streets near
the Brooklyn navy yard and took their
place yesterday morning in the yard’s
parade grounds for the tenth annual
field mass celebrated there. What room
these organizations left was taken up
by guests, while about 30,000 people wit
nessed the ceremonies from outside the
railing.
The celebrant of the mass was the
Rev. John P. Chidwick, D. D., formerly
chaplain of the Maine and now president
of Dunwoodie Seminary. The deacon
was the Rev. W. H. I. Reaney, U. S. N.,
and the Rev. Eugene E. McDonald, U. S.
N, was the sybdeacon The music was
furnished by a choir of 150 voices under
the direction of Arthur S Somers, past
district deputy of the Knights of Co
lumbus.
The preacher was the Rev. Alexander
P. Doyle, C. S. P., who was formerly
editor of the Catholic World and is now
director of the Apostolic Mission House
at the Catholic University of America inWashington, D. C. Father Doyle dwelt
mainly on the relation of the Church and
the State in America. Port of his ad
dress folldws:
“There is a great danger that our days
may be consigned to money making; and
how good is a day like this, when we
can lift ourselves to the consideration of
higher things. The liberties we enjoy
are the outcome of the sacrifices of war
and will be until the end of time. The
price of liberty is sacrifice and has been
since the sublime tragedy of Mount Cal-

“There has been lately the voice of a
false prophet giving out the statement
that there is a difference between the
Catholic Church and our Government. I
speak for every Catholic of the 15,000,000
in this land to state that there is no
conflict between the Catholic Church and
the American Government. Not only
this, but the Catholic heart accepts tne
American form of government. The
Catholic Church wants no favor from the
State. Church and State are two sep
arate departments. Each is supreme in
its own sphere. We want no interfer
ence one with the other and no union of
the Church with the State.
“Against the onrush of socialistic
ideas the Catholic Church sets herself as
a mighty barrier. Her rockribbed con
servatism stands as the bulwark of those
who have been placed in position of au
thority. Their hand is stronger because
the Church is near to them and their
voice is obeyed because the Church says
that God rules through them.
“Let all the world know that this .s
the position of the Catholic CTiurch to
ward the civil government. False proph
ets in the United States are through
prejudice assqiling the old mother church,
but if we live up to these principles thJ
poisoned shaft from whatever motive
hurled will leave us uninjured. It will
be caught by the shield of perfect citi
zenship and fall harmless at our feet.”
Following the mass there were memo
rial services in the naval cemetery at
which Father Reaney presided.
The celebration was held under the
auspices of the Gloucester Naval Camp,
United Spanish War Veterans.
A military parade preceded the mass
r.iid was reviewed by many notai.les of
New York.

In appointing a commission to carry
out the provisions of the act for the
memorial, congress specified that nie su
preme knight of the Knights of Colum
bus be one of the commission. The dedi
catory services are under the auspices
of that order.
On Saturday evening there will be a
grand banquet in Convention hall, which
will be attended by President Taft, his
cabinet and official family and the en
tire diplomatic corps of Washington.
Cardinal Gibbons will celebrate the
solemn military high mass on Sunday
morning in the shadow of the Washing
ton monument, his escort from the
church to consist of Ave thousand mem
bers of the fourth degree of the Knights
of Columbus.
A large delegation is expected to leave
for Washington from tlie different coun
cils in Colorado. Among those who have
signified their intention of attending the
ceremonies are Mr. and Mrs. John Reddin, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Horan and
daughter, Isabella, Dr. Delehanty and
wife. Grand Knigbt M. B. Hurley of
Colorado Springs and Mr. and Mrs. Rein
ert of Boulder.

!

Alleviate Pangs of Hunger, hut Assistance is Needed
An urgent appeal has been sent from
Typhoons have destroyed the cropi^
the Vicariate Apostolic of Eastern Che and political troubles ruined the com
kiang, Ning-Po, China, for financial aid merce of this part of China, harboriiiK
to alleviate the sufferings of the famine- over 3,000,000 souls.
stricken Chinamen.
No aid can be hoped for from officials
and gentry who proclaim themselves
powerless.

DECORATION DAY ADDRESS

At Durango, Delivered by Pastor
of St. Columba’s, Reverend
Father Callanan

1
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Condition of People is Frightful— Catholic Mission Working titf

A
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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Durango, Colo., June 1.—Memorial
Day was celebrated with eclat at St. Co
lumba’s church. There was a special
choir, assisted by the school children,
and the church was appropriately deco
rated. Rev. M. . Callanan preached a
touching sermon on the nation’s heroes,
for which a vote of thanks was rendered
him by the Sedgwick Post, G. A .R.
Father Callanan’s sermon in part was
as follows:
“Year after year, in every city, village
and hamlet of this great nation, soldiers
and civilians alike assemble in our
churches and cemeteries to do honor to
our heroic dead. It is a holy and inspir
ing custom. It is the nation’s confes
sion of faith in the immortality of the
soul. It proclaims to the world that
despite our materialism evidenced in so
many ways we are still Christian people.
It, moreover, conveys to us the saluta -y
lesson that
“The boast of heraldry, the pomp of
power
And all tliat beauty, all that wealth ’tr
gave.
Await alike the inevitable hour;
The paths of glory lead but to the
grave.”

It is when standing before the tomb
of a great hero that we are moved to
exclaim “God alond is great” ; it is then
that we feel in our innermost souls
“what shadows we are and what shad
ows we pursue.”
But today, my friends, in conirg to
this church we have a further obj.*ct in
view. Our country today treasures up
CATHOLIC MISSION PLANS in her memory her departed heroes. She
pays them the tribute of her affsctio.u
INDUSTRIAL CENTERS
FOR NEGROS.
and gratitude. In her temples of wor
ship, those houses of deep medit-itiou,
Rev. John E. Burke, Working in she drops a silent tear over their depart
ed worth, and she declares they will
Interest of Our Colored Breth
never depart from her memory, out to
ren in the United States.
Plans for the establishing of small the end of time the glorious deeds they
industrial centers all over the United performed for love of het will be com
States for the betterment of tbe negro memorated in song and story.
is the pet scheme of the Rev. John E.
Love of country is the duty of ivery
Burke, director general of negro mis citizen. The man without it is a man
sions of the United States, with na without a heart. “Breathes there a man
tional headquarters on the sixth floor with soul so dead, who unto himself
of the Metropolitan building, 1 Madison hath not said, this is my own. my native
avenue. New York. This indefatigable land?” Our country! Is there a heart
worker for the welfare of the hegro is that does not throb at the word ? The
enthused over tbe idea ancf has received sentiment can be traced back to the cra
the encouragement of the Catholic hier dles of nations—everywhere throughout
archy. According to the Rev. Director,
the world. “By tbe waters of Babylon
to preach industry, thrift, economy and
we sat and wept, when we remembered
conscientious attending to the material Thee, 0 Zion!” sang the prophet of old,
matters of life is an important feature but love of country intimately entwined
of the Divine commission to preach “the with and inseparable from the love of
gospel to every creature.” Owing to our God. The love of our homes, the
the lack of funds, the establishing of
love of our religion and the love of our
these industrial centers is still in a ten
God are all united by the closest of ties.
tative stage. There are many 'reasons
“Our aged and venerable mother, the
in favor of small schools instead of one
large industrial center. But, as Father Church, has ever recognized this truth,
Burke observes, if we could only get and so the patriot has a warm place in
the small centers, the big center would her heart. Her sympathies are with the
follow as a matter of course. It is an Pole, and the Irishman, and the Fin
acknowledged fact that if the negro lander, struggling for freedom. She
cause is to prosper, these industrial blesses alike the Tricolor and the Union
schools must be established to complete •Jack, whether leading battalions in a
the work of the Church in making the just war, or floating over the towers and
negro a good- Catholic and a credit to temples of peace; but for the Stars and
the state. There are only two hundred Stripes she lias ever shown a warm and
thousand Catholic negroes in a popula enthustiastic affection. She has sent her
tion of over ten millions in the United Carrolls and her Hughes’ into the enStates.
Already these two hundred emj-’s camp in its defense. Her Barrys
thousand souls have shown by their and her Sheridans have fought for its
lives and example what can la* accomp glory on land and on sea. Her conse
lished. Given the advantage of our holy crated virgins have entered the battle
religion, the ten millions would l>ecome fields amid roaring of shot and shell to
a great factor in the Church, and no minister to the wattH^f the dying sol
longer would the name of necro he a dier, irrespective of creeuT^nd legions of
reproach or a blot on the morahty o f ; her children have gladly volunteered to
sacrifice their lives in everv wav for the
the state—as manv hold.

The Catholic missions have been doing
wonderful work during the past few
weeks, but they must now look for as
sistance to continue this work, from
charitably inclined people throughout
the Christian world.
We publish herewith parts of the ap
peal signed by Rt. Rev. P. M. Reynaud,
C. M.:
“The darkest misery exists in the
cities and country. Thousands of faminestricken are trying to exist on clover,
bran, bark, etc. Some go so far as to
eat the straw of their pillows or the
wadding of their quilts.
At our door we saw a man eating
sawdust, not being able to wait for the
hour fixed for the distribution of food.
Everywhere are seen infants wailing
in their mothers’ arms and repeating the
cry: “Mother, I’m hungry!” and the
poor mothers tell us: “I have not a drop
of milk to give!” Every day new vic
tims succumb. Whole families have died
of starvation.
,
The situation is lamentable and des
perate. The government, devoid of re
sources, finds no remedy ; the few wellto-do people are discofflt^ed, powerless,
overcome, in the face of so many people
to be aided; for the unfortunates who
have nothing to eat are, in truth, thou
sands upon thousands. The authorities
and gentry have compiled a list of those
of the city of Shaohing. According to
this official inquiry out of 700,000 in
habitants 400,000 are . doomed to die if
prompt aid is not given. Applying the
same proportion to the other cities,
towns and villages of the affected region,
we find that the famine-stricken greatly
surpass the enormous figure of 1,500,000.
Repulsed by everyone, these unfortu
nate people come in crowds, as by in
stinct, to the doors of the Catholic mis
sion, where hour after hour, without a
murmur, though famishing and exposed
to the sun and rain, they await from
us the little alms whic?. keeps them
from starving.
We distribute every second day a lit
tle quantity of nee, one half a pound, to
each person. It is scarcely a drop of
water in the ocean, and yet we must
stop this work of charity as all our re
sources are exhausted.
On the other hand, on Easter Monday
we were overwhelmed. About 50,000
came, filling the courtyards and gardens
of the residence a compact mass, an Irresistable wave of human beings. Not
an inch of free space, heads everywhere
and everywhere hands outstretched to
wards us. We could no longer circulate
among them and distribution became im
possible. In fact, at the first effort to
begin distributing, there was a formid
able push forward in this moving mass.
With difficulty were the women and
children .saved from being trampled upon
and we had to give way to the force of
circumstances; the police, who had come
(Continued on Page Four.)
nation’s defense. Never will it be said
of the true child of ihe Cliurch that he
trampled on the flag of his country,
never will he be found among such mis
creants as only a* few weeks ago in our
empire city tore from its nnioriiigs the
nation’s emblem to give place to the red
flag of anarchy and stiife.
''
Should the occasion ever arise when
these men of the hollow jihrase. these
enemies of law and order, make an on
slaught on the nation, then, too, will the
Church's sons be foiindv in the van of
battle, and like the gallant Scotch (frays
who. with flashing swords standing up
in their stirrups, flung themselves on the
foe shouting their battle cry of “Scot
land forever,” so will they fling them
selves. angry, defiant and determined,
on their country’s foes piercing the
welkin with their insiiiring slogan
“America forever.’' ’’
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A few of the Holy Name Society picnickers as they left the train at Dome Rock.

Over nine hundred people attended this picn.c last Thursday.
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-Photo by Luc’khaus, Denver.
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By Right Rev. J. Fieri, General Director, 627 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y.

presented him with the doll. Father
Burke looked at the doll, then at the
giver and said: “My dear boy, wouldn’t
you like to keep him yourself!” “No,”
said the boy, and he gulped back a sigh
(he was only seven years old); “you
love little negro children, don’t you!”
and he looked wistfully up into the good
father’s face. Father Burke was so
touched that he accepted the gift and
gave it the place of honor in his office.
The next day the negro boy received a
present of a large ball and a gailypainted kite.
Honeyboy, the little mascot, has come
through many vicissitudes since he en
tered the office. On one occasion he was
knocked down and got a big dent in his
head, but it was painted over; but he
smiles all the same. The clerks in the
office declare that he has brought good
luck, for everyone who sees the little
fellow generally leaves a crisp bill to
help the missions.
Father Burke only smiles when asked
about the mascot, yet all the same he
looks for it every morning when he
visits the office.
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S O C I E T Y ’S
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D A Y

FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
•
Manager. ■, -

•
P IC N IC

THOMAS A. EYAN.
Cashier.

E. F. HUTTON & CO.
BROKERS
718 Seventeenth Street

Held at Dome Rock Last Thursday was Banner Social Event of
the Year— 914 People Attended

MAIN 295.
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK TO PACIFIC COAST.
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain, all Listed and Unlisted Seentitisa.
( New York Stock Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.
MEMBERS 4 New York Cotton Exchange.
New Orleans Cotton Exchango.
( New York Coffee Exchange.
*Iiverpool Cotton Exchango,
.•
‘ Assbeiate Members.
j

A'Banner Year for the Society for the nately is not too critical of details.
ATTRACTS LARGEST CATHOLIC CROWD IN HISTORY
It would be a valuable offering to the
Propagation of the Faith,
The report of the “Propagation Of missionaries of that difficult field to
the Faith,” just published in the “An send pictures on linen or like offerings
765 Tejon St. Office and Works.
Phone Main 7230
When the Holy Name excursion left
Dancing was participated in during
nals” shows that 1911 has been a ban of an indestructible nature.
the union station on Decoration day it the entire day, good music being on hand
ner year for the society. The receipts
carried exactly nine hundred and nine for the occasion. A novel picnic feature
S y ' 1910 footed up to $1,397,335.61; Our Duty to Missionaries in the Philipteen who had ventured out, despite the was introduced in the form of a prize
lanes.
those for 1911 amounted to $1,454,845.31,
cloudy weather, in search of what the waltz, some twenty couples competing
by Compressed Air, Vacuum or Steam, Refit, Sewed, Laid.
The following stirring appeal comes
showing an increase of $57,509.70.
We make Fluff Rugs from your old Oarpet.
publicity
committee
bad
promised
“the
for
honors,
and
lovers
of
the
“light
fan
This is the largest aomunt ever col from the diocese of Jaro, Philippine
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
time of their lives,” and to say that they tastic” had an opportimity to witness
lected by the society in any year since Islands:
Price, quality and immediate delivery get the business.
some
exceptionally
pretty
dancing.
had it is but putting it lightly.
“The Philippines, being a colony of
its foundation in 1822. On May 3 last
Long before 8:30 o’clock the train pre Fathers McMenamin and Mannix acted
it entered the ninetieth year of its ex the United States, should occupy a large
pared
for the occasion was crowded to as'judges, and decided in favor of Mr.
istence, and the alms donated by Cath share of the attention of the generous
it’s
utmost
with picnicers, and it was Charles Mahoney and Miss Anthea
olics all over the world in all those Catholics of that country.
found
necessary
to prepare a second Lokus.
“If they only realized the pitiful
years total $80,349,653.66.
of coaches to handle the crowds. The
The literary program was interwoven
As usual, France, despite the bunfen situation of some of the stations here,
first train with ten coaches left Denver with the dancing, and, in full, was as
of persecution weighing heavily upon and our pressing need of funds, I am
Phenes Main 4282 and Main ^ 8 3 .
930 15TH 8T ., C harles BIS^
at 8:30, the second following one-half follows:
her, occupies the place of honor this sure the American friends of the mis
hour later. The spectators from terra
F iv e Y ears A go
year, having contributed $605,157.77. The sions would come to the rescue, and we
Character songs....... Chas. Nickerson
PHONB MAIN 7377.
HHNRT WARNBCKB. PropP.
firma stood awe-stricken at the sight of
United States ranks next, with $281,- would not have to struggle as we do
Discourse on Patriotism.E. J. Hynes
so
many
waving
handkerchiefs
from
the
The
‘Denver
Catholic
Register'
said:
235.38, an increase of $12,920.30 over with almost overwhelming odds against
Recitation—“Casey at the Bat” ___
platforms and windows of two such
1910. Germany is the third in the list poverty and the resultant check upon
.................................. Eugene Murphy
The Catholic people of Edgewater are overflowing picnic loads.
of the largest contributors, having raised religious activity.
German Songs.....................Geo. Prier
Those who were fortunate enough to
“A vast amount of good, that might to build a new church. They have bought
“Some” Ragtime............. Jack White
$186,112.50.
witness
what may rightly be termed the
The other countries sending an offer be done has to be left undone for want four corner lots at West 26th and Depew
Song............. Miss Margaret Phoenix
I S 11 C h a m p a S t .
D e h v e r , C o lo .streets. Rev. Father Jos. M. DeSaul- largest Catholic excursion Denver has
Song—“Down by the Old Mill
ing of over $1,000 come in the following of material with which to work.
“But God will not desert us. To any niers, former pastor of Central City, and seen for years cannot help but feel that
Stream” ..................... Walter Erhart
order:
the Holy Name society is fast coming
PHONE M. 727$
Belgium, $71,990.57; Italy, $50,651.50; friends who will help me with mass in at present chaplain at St. Anthony’s
Despite the fact that Mr. Geo. Prier
to the front. The Catholic federation
Argentine, $48,466.58; Spain, $44,189.54; tentions or alms I will give a share in hospital, will build the church immedi
insisted that his voice was not “in its
enthusiast could not help but feel his
Ireland, $26,823.44; Mexico, $25,505.71; whatever merit I may obtain and of ately. There are 128 Catholic families
usual good condition,” his German dia
blood run warm in his veins.
Switzerland, $19,410.45; England, $16,- whatever reward Our Lord may be residing in the parish district. The
lect was exceptionally good and his
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
Dome Rock, the site chosen for the
church will be named St. Mary Magda
694.27; Chili, $13,809.88; Holland, $13,- pleased to bestow upon my work.
singing would justify Germany’s being
picnic,
was
reached
shortly
before
11
Take
Lawrence
St. Car to Colfax Are.
1 4 6 2 L IP A N S T R E E T
254.52; Austria, $10,915.10; Brazil,. $5,- REV. JOHN OSWALD KEY, M. H. M., len.
proud of him. Walter Erhart deserves
o’clock,
to
be
greeted
by
some
of
Den
Patnongan, Antique, P. I.
295.65; Luxembourg, $4,841.86; Canada,
mention for the able manner in which
The graduates at Loretto Heights this ver’s foremost photographers, who had he vocally painted “Down by the Old
$4,658.88; Portugal, $3,815.83; U r u ^ y ,
SPECIAL SALE ON
year are Anna Margaret Dick, Marie En- the foresight to see that such a Catholic
$3,212.40; Scotland, $1,360.32; Hungary,
Mill Stream.”
picnic
would
be
well
worth
recording
neking, Julia Desserich and Grace Judge.
W IL L O W PLU M ES,
$1,143.93.
The trains left Dome Rock for Denver
on cardboard. The clouds soon dis
The Catholics of the United States
F R E N C H F E A IT IE R S
persed, and with a clear sky overhead, about 6 o’clock in the evening, everyone
began to contribute to the work of the
Cleaned,
Curled, Dyed, Repaired and
the picnicers were not adverse to taking feeling a bit tired, but loud in his praise
Made New.
Propagation of the Faith in 1840, when
CATHOLIC CHURCH tXTENSION of
the
day.
advantage of the “spread” before them.
BEAUTIFUL WILLOW PLUMES MADE
they sent an offering of $1,023.10. From
X
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n
Y
e
a
r
s
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o
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The Holy Name society has crowned
□ c
□
Every one of the masculine sex car
FROM YOUR OLD FEATHERS.
that year to 1897 the total of their Offer
itself with a banner event.
ried
a
basket
overflowing
with
fruits
The State Church in the Hawaiian
ings amounted to $893,150.69. They
The “ Denver Catholic” said:
Speaking of the success of this picnic,
and edibles of every description—lunches
Islands.
were mostly the outcome of individual
Rooms 213-214 McClintock Bldg., Cor.
Mr.
E. J. Hynes, president of the Cathe
which
would
make
the
greatest
dispepThere is plenty of opportunity for the
donations and collections taken up in
California and 16th Sts., Opp. Denver
The active work going on in the ranks
I
Catholics of America to assist the good of the A. 0. H. warrants the belief that tic disregard his stomach and forget his dral branch, said: “The large number
Dry Goods Co.
ehurches.
troubles for the day. Concessions cover of Catholics that attended this picnic
In 1897 the society established a dele being done for the zealous missionanes the coming convention in Denver will be
ing soft drinks, tigars and light re proved the value of publicity for an
G. E. AHLBURN, W. A. DUFFY, Props.
PHONE MAIN 2524.
gation with offices at Baltimore, With a ministering to their co-religionists in the 0 success........... The A. 0. H. will bring
freshments
had
been
let,
and
the
booths
affair
of
this
sort.
The
combined
com
view to have the work organized on a Hawaiian Islands, and when the glorious together in this city a representative
were kept busy throughout the day.
mittees of the two branches had less
■ystematic basis and according to the history of the Venerable Father Damien body of men from all sections in the
After baskets had been emptied, a than three weeks’ time in which to com
methods which were giving such gratify is brought to mind, we find an added United States.
hotly contested ball game was played, plete arrangements. In this short pe
■ §0 0^
3 n 6 v u ia n n u e ^
ing results in the Catholic countries of reason why assistance should,be given to
St. Leo’s winning from Immaculate Con riod they gave publicity to the date of
Europe. In 1903 New York was made the struggling Church.
Next Sunday will take place the con
A well-known authoress just returned secration of St. Elizabeth’s church. This ception by a score of 5 to 4. Following the affair, and I can conscientiously give
the home of the national office by Mgr.
from a health visit to the city of Hono will be the third church in the diocese -^0 this the juniors tried their luck on the a large share of the credit for publicity
Freri.
diamond, the Cathedral school boys de work to the DENVER CATHOLIC REG
Since the establishment of the delega lulu has many interesting things to say- be consecrated. St. Elizabeth’s is on' of
feating St. Leo’s juniors by a small ISTER. The daily papers did not favor
tion in 1897, up to January 1, 1912, in regard to the Church there. In the the fiuo ehurches of the city, and that
score. Notwithstanding the fact that us with extended accounts of the picnic,
$2,137,278.72 have been collected, which first place, she asserts that the natives it has been paid for is a credit to the
it was a picnic, enthusiasm over the but the Register did, and results seem
of
the
island
are
too
poor
to
support
it
brings the total offerings of American
generosity of the congregation, and the national game waxed high.
to prove that your paper adequately
Catholics to $3,030,429.41, or a little less in any decent way, and that thus many excellent financial management of the
Perhaps
the
most
exciting
feature
of
reaches all the Catholics in the city of
than one-half of what American mis souls are becoming estranged from the pastor in charge.
the day was the “tug of war,” six men Denver.”
faith.
She
cites
the
distressing
case
of
a
sions have received from the society.
on either side. Brothers Rice, Reid, Cof
The Society for the Propagation of family bearing the hall-marked Irish
fey, Hickey, Byrne and Hynes winning
the Faith was founded in Lyons in 1822, name abandoning their faith for the
the cigars.
to help the then struggling missions of doubtful tenets of Freemasonry, the par
The ladies were as equally enthusias
Louisiana and Kentucky, and in that ents sending their children to the Con
Opp. St. Elizabeth’s.
tic as the men, many of them disap
first year the amount collected and ap gregational Church. Of course, they are
proving the theory that a short collar Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Eb
portioned to them was $2,757.20. Since wholly culpable for so doing, for there
Fbone Mala 8864.
bone is a hindrance to twirling a ball.
then all American missions hare shared are excellent missionaries ministering to
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
IS THAT PURE MALT AND HOP
There were foot races for the old
|
largely in the distribution of the so the native and Portuguese laborers, with, ^ COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED
BEER WITH THE DELICATE FLAVOR '
men, young men, middle aged men and
ciety’s funds. The figiues show that of course, extremely limited facilities;
AND TONIC EFFECT, MAKING IT
boys; old ladies, young ladies, fat ladies,
This column Is open to the reader.s
from 1822 to 1912 they received exactly but a Catholic devoted to his duty could
Dealer in
for their suggestions and opinions on all slim ladies, and, in fact, for every stage
$6,309,214.40. At present some twenty find some opportunity to practise it, and things Catholic. It Is hoped that this
dioceses, mostly in the South, the far has certainly no excuse for abandoning wlU bring valuable assistance toward of humanity, and each class of race
making the Denver Catholic Register the brought forth a goodly number of re
West and our colonial possessions, con it for Freemasonry, whether there be a people’s paper for mutual aid.
& C h arco a l
spective entries.
tinue to receive a little assistance, to church or not.
The Congregational
o a o e , 1583 'Welton St.
Miss Ethel Gagan, ^liss Eileen Flem
Fhonee Main 686 and 587.
the extent of a total of' about $75,000 church in questipn is the oldest mission To the Denver Catholic Register:
Tarda, 4th and Darlmer Sta.
ing and Miss Roland were among the
ary establishment, and the dominant in
annually.
Much has been said and written about
successful
entries
in
the
ladies’
events.
The efforts which the Church in this fluence of the island—socially, political the horrible conditions that ■ exist in
country is making to develop the mis ly and commercially. This is not diffi- Russian prisons. Much has been written
sionary spirit among our clergy and culut to believe.
about the barbaric treatment that is sessing appearance, serving the last six
people are full of promises, and it may
In the last few years some Catholic meted out to unfortunate criminals that months of a three years’ sentence, who
be reasonably hoped that in the near naval and military officers have been happen to be incarcerated therein. One has already some 300 rubles (30 guineas)
future the Society for the Propagation stationed there, many with their fami reads anything like the following extract lying to his credit in the prison treas
ury. All these skilled handicraftsmen
of the Faith will be able to issue re lies, and this renders the matter of as with a sigh of relief:
ports showing far greater results than sistance still more important. The young
If the narrative as given in the Den will leave the penitentiary with the
those obtained in 1911,
men of St. Louis College there, are get ver Republican of Sunday, May 12, is means of making a new start in their
P h o n e M e in 1 1 0 5
ting busy, and the Church has begun to true, it is worth repeating. Its recital, various avocations, and, of course, they
No Place to Worship.
“look up,” and little outside assistance in my opinion, should find a place in will thereby be relieved of the tempta
, Father A. Patuel is another mission now could accomplish a whole lot of every Catholic journal in the land; and, tion to further crime. Two of the pris
E. S. WEAVER
ary priest who finds the most pressing good.
more, it should be forced upon the at oners were hard at work as professional
typewriters
for
outside
clients.
need of the moment to be a suitable
Father Stephen Alencastre, a priest of tention of those in power—that we may
7414 E . 12th Avenue
Seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei
I was not a little struck on entering
place of worship. Converts are multi Portuguese descent, is a “live wire” of imitate the good.
Phone York 2360
plying in Annam as elsewhere, and the the neighborhood, and, although con
I, with most of my countrymen, are what the inspector described as the re
problem of how to house them on Sun fronted with financial and other ob apt to think that we are it; but this ception and sale department. It is a
day is getting to be difficult of solving. structing difficulties, he accomplishes same ego should also tell us that we spacious and well equipped general store
He says:
great work. Much emphasis must be owe a duty to others. I must admit, in the quantity and variety of the arti
“I am straining every nerve in an laid on the necessity for the establish I have never given any thought or in cles and commodities exposed for ready
Fresh Beer
endeavor to hasten the construction of ment of a house of nuns. There are two vestigation to what we are doing along sale. At the time of my visit, which
our church. My first move is to gather wealthy family houses in the neighbor these lines, so that it may be we have was rather early in the day, there were
Delivered
the building material. After t^at
hood which are only occupied for one even a better plan. I hope we have, some half-score customers _in the store.
Daily to
Among them were two elegantly dressed
trust the actual erection will not be month in every twelve. Either of these but I have never heard of it.
long deferred. Some assistance, a little would make a fine religious institution
Let the DENVER CATHOLIC REGIS women; the one was ordering a tailorAD Parts
out of the ordinhry, however, must for an order of Sisters, who could ac TER take the initiative in a good work made coat of fashionable design; the
of the
other, accompanied by her two boys and
reach me before much progress can be complish much heneficient work through if needed.
made.
out the islands.
a ty
I append a copy of the article, which a servant bearing a parcel of leather
S tu n
and cloth, was giving orders for two
“Of course, the mission has other
The lay mind cannot comprehend the makes interesting reading:
'
Phone Gallup 1 6 2
pairs of boys’ boots and two lycee cos
needs, but these I shall put aside until difficulties that confront missionaries in
the church is a reality.
poor cosmopolitan settlements; but the HOW RUSSIA’S CONVICTS kS tS . KEPT tumes. A couple of university students
from Kharkoff and a commercial clerk
“If a few offerings can be spared for lay pocket can do much to ameliordte
EMPLOYED.
this worthy purpose the Christians of the situation.
St. Petersburg, May 11.— (From Our were receiving delivery of their newly
my poor parish will feel a new impetus
Any charitable soul reading these lines Nikolaieff Correspondent.)—By the cour made boots, one pair of which were of
toward the faith they have embraced— desiring to assist can do so by sending tesy of the chief inspector I was today highly finished patent leather.
•often at a great sacrifice. Both they anything designated for this mission to privileged to make a tour of the indus
Yours,
and their pastor long to See Our Lord The Catholic Church Extension Society trial section of the local penitentiary
ODD MAN OUT.
THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL CONVENTION STATE SUN
worthily housed.
*|
of America, 1133 McCormick building, and was greatly interested in what I
DAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
Renew your subscription to The Reg
Chicago, 111.
saw. None of the inmates of this estab
ister promptly!
Colorado'»
Favorita
Boor,
Love of the Marvellous in New Guinea.
lishment are under penal servitude sen
Rev. Father N. Eschliman, a Sacred LITTLE NEGRO BOY FATHER JOHN tences; they are all ordinary prisoners
7iah and Poultry.
Oyatara In Beaaon.
E. BURKE’S MASCOT.
Heart missionary at Amanani, New
committed on various criminal charges Baat o f Fraah Meata.
Guinea, states that the natives have a
to terms of detention varying from
«
A . V .
C A Z E N A V E ,
profound love and respect for legendary
By Sheila Mahon.
three months to three years.
Father John E. Burke, director gen
love and stories of the marvellous. They
In the many and well appointed work
preserve their own traditions with great eral of the negro missions, who has rooms were convict tailors, bootmakers,
3458 an d 3460 HUMBOLDT STREET
accuracy of detail and never seem to national headquarters on the sixth floor carpenters, cabinet makers, bookbinders, PHONE MAIN S06 ________________________ Onp Mock south o f Annunrlatlnn rhurch
via
weary of listening to the tales they have of the Metropolitan building. No. 1 toymakers, handloom linen weavers,
Madison avenue. New York, has a mas bamboo furniture makers, and so forth,
heard hundreds of times before.
I f everybody knew os much as we do about the drug business, many
Like children, therefore, they are eager cot. It is Honeyboy—a little black doll all busily employed at their respective
would be more particular in their choice of a druggist
Tou can do no better than to trade with
to have the missionary relate the gospel pickaninny, who sits up on a desk in handicrafts. There is no very strict im
stories, acts of the apostles, and, above the office with roguish eyes turned position of silence, and the general de
“The Scenic Line of the World”
all, the miracles wrought by Our Lord. toward the door. He is a chubby little meanor of the prison workers was dis
Telephone Tork 430— We^U D ^ r e r the Oooda.
It is ciutomary for the priests to il- fellow, all smiles, and dressed in a pink tinctly cheerful. The convict craftsman
Tickets on Sale June 17 and 18, 1912.
1775 SXTMBOI.DT ST., COB. OP 18TH A’VE., DEITVBB, CODOBADO
luBtrate their talks with holy pictures and white suit. The clerks in the office receives 10 per cent of the profit made
Final Return Limit June 22, 1912.
and images, and should these accessories all love the mannikin, for there is a on the sale of his output. This per
chance to be forgotten ' he is assailed story attached to him. It seems that centage is regularly and accurately
For fares, full particulars and further detailed informa
with a chorus of reproaches and compli some years ago, when Father Burke first booked to his credit, and on his dis
tion, call on Local Rio Grande Agent,
ments.
started his mission of raising the one charge the total amount of his earnings
1815-19 WELTON STREET
Often the material ati hand is in the hundred thousand dollar fund for the is handed to him.
FRANK A. WADLEIGH
Auction Sales Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday.
last stage of ^lapldatiok, many a por support of the negro schools and mis
By way of example, my guide pointed
High grade second-hand houae and
retailed, exchanged,
General
Passenger
Agent,
Denver, Colo.
trayed saint being, short
leg sions, he was at a fair when a little out to me a young shoemaker of about
repaired, upholstered,
PHONE MAIN 3667.
or a halo; but the oonjgregation fortu- negro boy came up to him and shyly 25 years of age, and of rather prepos-
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Rev. 'William Clifford, C.S.V.,: an in
structor in St. Victors college at Kan
kakee, lUinois,^ has been visiting his
cousin Mrs. Mary Callahan, and his for
mer scnool mate Rev. T. J. Wolohan.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cassidy and baby
vill leave in the near future far Port
land, Oregon, where they will reside.
Mr. and htrs. Henry Donnelly and
family and Mr. Simon Smith, all of Flor
ence, came here to attend the fulneral of
Miss Sabina Powers.
The members of the 500 clubi gave a
theater party at Minnequa park Satur
day.
The Harmony 'club held its last meet
ing with Mrs. Paul Abell. The prize
was won by Miss Mae Fitzpatrick. The
next meeting which will be thej last of
the series will be held with Mrs. Charles
Moore.
Miss Columbia Mac Lean is confined
to her home with tonsilitis.
j
J, 0. Connor, Pasadena, California,
was called here last week by the death
of his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walker are re
ceiving congratulations over thej arrival
of a son, borir Tuesday.
j
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. O’Brien spent sev
eral days at the Springs.
;
Mrs. John Thompson is slowly improv
ing from her recent operation.
Mr. Leo Kelly will return toddy from
Boulder whence he has been studying
law.
Miss Margaret O’Hare has tetunnJ
from a three months visit in Vii'ginia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Calranan and child
ren, and Miss Jane Riordan accompanied
Rev. Wm. Clifford to the Springs Satur
day. While there he will visit a cousin
who is a Sister of Mercy.
A “Sewing Bee” was held last Friday
by the ladies atSt. Patrick’s church. ,
The Friendship club held its last meet
ing with Mrs. T. G. McCarthy. Prizes
were won by Mrs. Frank Mullabry and
Mrs. Henry Hermsmeyer. At the next
meeting Mrs. John Lewis will be hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Griesmer enter
tained informally last Thursday evening
the following guests: Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lis Cush, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones, Mrs.
F'rank Gray, Mrs. N. Pinkney, Miss
Ethel Gray, Rev. Fr. Kowald and Messrs.
Antony Cush, James Brown, and Albert
Troxell.
Miss Georgia Ardell is spending her
vacation with her mother after teaching
at Trinidad for the past year.
Mr. J. A. O’Brien has been in Denver
on business.
Miss Beatrice Ogle is spending a Week
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ogle.
The Knights of Columbus are planning
on giving an entertainment and dance,
Tuesday eve., June 18th.
A novena to the Sacred Heart will be
gin Thursday at St. Patrick’s church.
A luncheon for the incoming graduate
will be given by the alumni of Loretto
academy, Wednesday, May 12th, at 2
o’clock.
Messrs. Patrick Sweeney and Joseph
Sweeney of Buffalo, N. Y., who were
called here by the: serious accident of
their brother J. J. Sweeney have return
ed to their home.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Burke left yester
day St. Mary’s, Vigo county, Indiana,
where they attehd the graduation oi
their daughter Elizabeth from Saint
Marys-of-the-Woods, Tuesday eve., June
11th.
Rev. Thomas J. Larkin of the Marist
fathers and who is pastor of one of the
largest churches in Algiers, Louisiana,
has been visiting his former pupil Rev.
T. J. Wolohan. Father Larkin was pres
ident of All Hallows for ten years and
is on his way to attend the jubilee of
that institution.
The minstrel show to be given py St.
Patrick’s choir will be given on the eve
nings of the 19th, 20th and 21st.
Post Cards of the new St. Patrick’s
church can be had by calling at the paro
chial residence.
i Miss Margaret Walsh left Monday for
Denver where she will spend a couple of
weeks with her mother.
Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock a re
quiem high mass was celebrated for the
late P. Dunfry, it being the third anni
versary of his death.
L. C. B. A. Hold Open Meeting.
For the first time since its organization
here, the L. C. B. A. has been honored in
receiving a visit from two of the su
preme officers Miss Kate Mahoney, the
supreme president, and Mrs. Julia Ward
Clingen, the supreme trustee. The offi
cers of the organization met Miss Ma
honey and Mrs. 'Clingen at the depot,
escorting them to Hotel Vail where lunch
was served after which an auto ride
was then taken through the city.
In the evening an open meeting was
held that the members and candidates
might meet these estimable ladies. A
short program which began with Mr.
Donnelly’s handing over the keys of the
city to the visitors was given. Rev. T.
•J. Wolohan deserves much credit on his
address, “The Spiritual Influence of the
L. C. B. A.” Miss Mary Woods rendered
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a piano solo after which Miss Mahoney
gave a short talk on “What This Or
ganization Has Accomplished.” A vocal
solo was then given by Miss Eugenia
Cross. Mrs. Qingen, in her speech which
followed, urged each member to bring in
an applicant, so that the 200 mark might
be reached before the close of the year.
The next number was a piano and violin
duet by the Misses Nagen, after which
Rev. William Clifford spoke on the “Ben
efit Derived from This Organization.” A
vocal solo by Miss Frances Bischoff fol
lowed by a recitation by J. J. Callahan
closed the evening’s program. An elab
orate banquet was then served in the
banquet hall which closed this enjoyable
entertainment which had been planned
by the-energetic members of this noble
organization.
Graduation Exercises Very Impressive.
The graduation exercises of St. Pat
rick’s school took place at 10 o’clock
with a solemn high mass. Rev. J. B.
Schimpf was celebrant. Rev. A. Dreane
as deacon, and Rev. Father Heinhauser as
sub-deacon. Miss Frances Egan and Miss
Mary Conner were attended by three
little girls in white, and knelt at indi
vidual pews draped with white tulle.
Rev. John Barry of the Sacred Heart
church, Denver, who is a gifted speaker,
gave the address to> the graduates.
He compared the uncultivated brain,
where bad deeds and immorality
thrive, to
the
uncultivated
field
which give rise to poisonous deeus.
Duri"g his address he gave in de
tail the lives of Ignatius Taylor and
Daniel O’Connell and showed how tiiese
men had fought not with swords but
with their education. He also pointed
out some striking examples of hardearned education and the results in Ab
raham Lincoln, Andrew Jackson, sand
Garfield. In closing he made an earnest
appeal from the education of the boy
and girl at any cost not only in mind
and body but in the soul.
The music for this occasion was ex
ceptionally fine and received some very
complimentary remarks from different
chair directors in the city. JIrs. J. J.
McDonnell, the director, deserves special
praise in the way in which the mass
was sung as also do the' soloist, Mrs.
Luke Mac Lean, Miss Heinhauser, Miss
Ruth Ingman, Mr. Louis Van Arsdale
and Mr. Hugh Goff.
Marriages.
Miss Mollie McDonald and Mr. Charles
A. Griffin were quietly married Satur
day evening at the rectory of St. Igna
tius church by the Rev. T. J. Wolohen.
Miss McDonald was formerly a teacher
in the Leadville schools but has been
making her home with Dr. and Mrs.
Waley for the past year. Mr. Griffin is
employed at the steel works. After a
short trip they will be at home at 215
E. 7th street.
Obituary.
By the death of Sabina Powers, a
I
gloom has been cast over not only a
family but also hundreds df her school
mates and friends, by whom she will
ever be thought of as the sweet innocent
girl. Twenty-one years ago, January
21, she was born in Spring Valley, Mis
souri, and it was there she attended the
parochial school. The family moved to
Pueblo ten years ago and Sabina grad
uated with high honors from St. Pat
rick’s school in the class of 1908.
She then took a position as a steno
grapher for the Roselawn Cemetery As
sociation and worked until a year ago
when her health began to decline. Al
though engaged in active business work,
she still held the position as organist,
and also as an officer in the ioung La
dies’ Sodality. A three months’ trip to
Texas seemed to improve her for time,
but she has been slowly declining for a
number of months.
The funeral was held Monday morning
at 9 o’clock from St. Patrick’s church.
Rev. J. B. Schimpf celebrating mass. In
his eulogy he spoke of the ideal catholic
life she had lead and of her peaceful
death, which was such a fitting end for
such a noble character. The many floral
tributes which were beautiful and were
carried by Miss Rose Sheeran, Mrs. \V.
B. McMinn, Miss Gladys Mallebran and
Miss Mamie Sullivan.
Messrs. John
Donnelly of Florence, Frapk Morrissey,
Willie Keys, Ed. O’Leary, John McGann,
and Jeff itzpatrick were the pall bearers.
The body was shipped Monday evening
to Spring Valley where she will be laid
beside her mother. Mr. Powers and Miss
Rosamond Powers accompanied the body.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Connor,
whose death occurred Tuesday, May 28,
took place from the family residence, 35
Block K, at 8:30 Saturady morning auu
from St. Patrick’s church at 9 o’clock.
Rev. Father Dreane officiated at re
quiem ,mass and delivered a short but
beautiful and touching sermon, his^ubject being “Motherhood.”
The interment occurred in the family
plot at Roeelawn cemetery beside the
remains of the deceased’s husband who
died nine years ago.
Mrs. Connor is survived by four sons
and one daughter: Miles Connor, Mrs.
Mamie Young, both of Pueblo; James A.
Connor, Denver; Thomas V. Connor,
Goldfield, Nevada, and J. G. Connor,
Pasadena, Calif.
The pallbearers were three of the sons.
Miles Connor, James A. Connor and J. G.
Connor; two grandsons Herbert Young
and William Young, and Jas. E. McFeely.

The commencement exercises of Mt.
St. Gertrude’s Academy will be held in
the Curran opera house Thursday after
noon, June 6th.
Mrs. Martin Reinert and daughter,
Mary, left during the week for Quincy,
111., for an indefinite stay.
Mr. Ray Venables, who is a member of
the graduating class in the Colorado
University law school, will leave soon
for the Pacific Coast to look into con
ditions in that section of the country
with a view of locating there.

STEELING, COLO.
The ladies of the Altar Society and
Rosary Sodality met last week at the
home of Mrs. Fred Ayres. Preperations
were begun in earnest to make the fair
this fall for the benefit of St. Anthony’s
church, a success beyond all others. The
lauies spent the grrater part of the aft
ernoon in needle work on articles to be
sold and raffled, when that event takes
place. Mrs. Ayres served a delightful
luncheon to the thirteen ladies present.
The pastor. Rev. Father Sasse, left
Simday for a two months vacation in
Europe. During his absence his place
will be taken by a Redemptorist father
from St. Louis.
“Bill’ ’Murphy has returned from Iowa
much to the consolation of the Sterling
baseball club. His appearance on the dia
mond is an encouragement to players
and fans alike.
Mr. Frank Mentgen has returned from
a flying business trip to Kansas City,
where he went in the interests of the
Sterling fire department. Mr. Mentgen
has been an ardent worker for the in
stallation of the new fire truck that will
soon be added to the city improvements.
Messrs. Roberts, Brushweiler and Van
Rossum, three prominent members of
the choir, went fishing Sunday. Your
correspondent isn’t much at repeating
stories, especially the “fishy” kind.
Mr. George Briel left Saturday even
ing for his homestead, 14 miles north of
Sterling.
Miss Rose Fink was a passenger on
Union Pacific train No. 212 Thursday
evening.
ROCKY FORD.
Trinity Sunday was First Communion
day at St. Peter’s. Ten girls and eight
boys made up the class. Headed by two
baby boy ushers in white cassocks, and
two little girls in angel white, the class
marched under a beautiful floral arch at
the entrance of the sanctuary to receive
their God. The scene thus made was
beautiful, and the lesson of it all not to
be forgotten. Before Communion the
class, in clear childish treble, furnished
appropriate hymns and repeated the
Acts. A dainty breakfast was served in
the rectory.
The little sons of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Jackman, Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Lara, Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Riley and the infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kinderknecht were recently baptized at St.
Peter’s.
A quiet wedding was that of Theodore
Weid and Esther Zora Giles, who were
united in matrimony at the rectory and
who left on Thursday for a trip South.
The bride will be received into the
Church in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Riley motored from
Fowler on Sunday to be present at the
First Communion of their little son, Vin
cent.
Mrs. Michael Dunn and the children
leave this week for Illinois for a pro
tracted stay during the hot months.
Cornelius Hening was recently received
into the Church.
Mrs. John Wisda and little daughter,
Margery, are summering in the East.
The church and rectory grounds now
present a trim and pleasing appearance,
thanks to the new lawn and woodbine
shrubs.
Sunday school will be resumed next
Sunday between the two masses, at 9:30
o’clock. The Saturday class will be dis
continued until September.
Father Neenan will deliver the address
at the public Flag Day exercises of the
Elks.
The entire parish regrets the removal
of the'Misses McIntyre— Miss Kathryn
to her home in Iowa, and Miss Elizabeth
to Los Vegas, N. M. The latter has
endeared herself to the entire commun
ity by her faithful and efficient work in
the public schools of the city.
Miss May Morrison of the corps of
high school instructors will spend the
summer at her home in Boulder.

Arthur H. O’Brien
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of the largest bodies off representatives
men ever assembled in Colorado Springs.
Although the delegates will number
only 250, their families and prominent
members of the order who are interested Ofto. Td. Mub 446
Hoiim T«L SI«A
in the meeting will swell the number of
120 N . C a sca d e A v e .
visitors to several thousand. Headquar
ters will be at the Antlers hotel.
aBOHHD noOB HAiiaaa.
C o,
W I SA'TB TO V HOHHT.
The work of preparing the official pro
Phone M. 231. ji
gram is now under way and it will be UNDERTAKINO EMBALMmO 110 S Tejon S t
completed in a few weeks. The largest ______ Colorado Sprtngi, Colo,________
possible number of sightseeing trips will
be arranged, so as to give the visitors a
good idea of the scenic attractions ot the
Pike’s Peak region.
18 SOUTH TEJON STREET.
The convention in August will be the
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
Rooms 2 and 4.
first held under the new system advanced Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springs P. 0. Box 734.
Colorado Springa.
by Mr. Purcell. 'While local Knights of
Columbus will do everything to make
the meeting a success, they are not re
quired to make any cash guarantee to
the supreme council. For many years it
was customary to require the town re
Tejon & Cache La Pondre.
ceiving the meeting to furnish a certain
330 North Institnte.
Phone Main 189.
Phone Main 2 2 .
sum for the expenses of the convention,
but at the last meeting this practice was
done away with.
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Personal
Miss Lela Stark was the charming
hostess at a Bridge party given last Sat
urday evening at her heune, 423 N. Wahaatch ave. Among her guests were Mrs.
Wm. J. Fink, Miss Florence Lee, Miss
Mary, Trovinger, Miss Venita Trovinger,
Miss Marie Gashwiler, Miss Georgia
Crane, Miss Rose Frank and Miss Louise
Wald.
Mrs. Wm. J. Fink, 514 N. Weber st.,
hostess at a dinner party last week
given in honor of Mrs. H. L. Moran. ITie
color scheme was pink and white and a
most delightful time was had by all
those present.
Miss Alma Dibb, Miss Ann Purcell,
Miss Edna Patrick, Mr. Ed i iannery and
Mr. Jack Winter were members of a jolly
party taking a trip into the mountains
on horseback during the past week. All
report having had a most delightful
time'. t
Mrs. John Kennedy is spending a few
days in Pueblo.
One of the prettiest parties of the
week was that given by the Misses Clif
ford in honor of Mrs. H. L. Moran. The
table was decorated with daisies, the
color scheme being yellow and white. An
enjoyable time was had by all those
present.
The many friends of Miss F’rances
Kerr, 720 West Cucharras, who has been
quite ill for the past two weeks, will be
pleased to learn that she is convalescing.
Mrs. P. J. Ryan, 319 North Cascade
avenue, entertained at luncheon on last
Saturday in honor of Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Moran.
Mr. Jack Walsh and Mr. Chas. Nick
erson of Denver spent last Sunday in
the Springs.
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Mo
ran, Mrs. Wm. Metz entertained at din
ner on last Saturday evening.
Miss H. Jones is spending her vacation
with her mother in Canon City.
Mr. John Bermingham of Pasadena is
visiting with his sister, Mrs. D. A. Dibb.
Next Sunday the Holy Name Society
will go to holy communion in a body.

Commencement week at St. Mary’s
school will be marked by two entertain
ments, one on Friday evening, June 7, at
8 o’clock, in St. Mary’s hall, and the
other on Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. There are two graduates in the
class of 1912. Miss Rachel Hillis and
Miss Clara Held. The program follows:
Friday, June 7, 8 p. m.
“On to the aBttle” (Holsgt), Misses
R. Hiliies, M. Hillies, F. Simpson, N.
Bruce, E. Harvey, I. Burrows.
Paper, “John Henry Cardinal New
man,” Leslie Montgomery.
Conferring of diplomas for penman
ship, Knights of Columbus medal for
highest average in High school grades,
and Christian Doctrine medal for gram
mar grade.
“Valse Venetienne” (Leon Ringuet),
Misses M. Casey, M. Mahncke, L. Mont
gomery, M. Kelly.
“Ladies of Athens.” Scene, Home of
Xantippe. Cast of characters:
Xantippe (wife of Socrates).......
.................................. Miss M. Rice
Aspasia (wife of Pericles)...........
.............................. bliss Nelle Bruce
Sappho (poetess). . . .Miss G. Fitzgerald
Philesia (wife of Xenophon)........
...................... Miss M. Landmesser
Pythias (wife of Aristotle).........
............................. Miss K Leilahan
Cleobula (sister of Demosthenes).
...............................Miss R. Dawson
Damoplia (wife of Damopilus and
rival of Sappho)___ Miss M. Dunn
Nicastrata (wife of Sophocles)..
............................. Miss F. Simpson
Soerates ............................ Miss M. Roche
“Enchanted Nights.” Violins—L. Mont
gomery, E. Burt, M. Curran, C. Carroll.
Piano, E. Kelly.
‘■Robert of Sicily” (Longfellow), Miss
Vera Leahy.
■“Girard Gavotte ’ (Fondlay), Misses II.
Myles, F. White, E. Rush, 11. Hendricks,
E. O'Driseoll, D. Wiersteiner.
“The Boy Who Wins” :
Dick Richardson...................... Carl Myi«s
Frank Cleveland............. Daniel Hartnett
Samuel Strong .................James Keithly
Policeman ..................>.........Frank Prior
Mr. J. Cleveland (uncle of Frank)
..............................Thomas Kelleher
Chorus, “Joys of Spring'’ (Geibel).
Piano, B. Reardon.
Paper, “Virtue Is Happiness,” Miss
Clara Heid.
“Husarenritt” (Spindler), Piano 1—
Misses E. Kelly, L. Robert!; Piano 2—
Misses B. Reardon, F. Gross.
Valedictory, Miss Rachel Elizabeth
Hillis.
Conferring of diplomas.
Address, Hon. M. W. Purcell.
Sunday, June 9, 2:30 p. m.
“Golden Band Waltz” (Meyer), Piano
A—Joseph Grace, Gerald Aymcr; Piano
B—Clement Carroll, Michael Nclligan,
Charles Emerson.
High school report-s (first).
“Marche Militaire’' (Koelling), A. New,
R. Desmond, A. Flannigan, A. Brooker,
C. Elkins, M. Casey.
Seventh and Eight grades reports
(first).
Violin—Medley, F. Fabler.
Reports, Fifth and Sixth grades.
Waltz A (Streabbogg),
Waltz B
(Hoist), L; Rivard, T. Smithline, M.
Grady, A. Rivard, C. Hillis, C. Brusse, R.
McCartin, C. Higgins.
Reports, Third and Fourth grades.
Violin, Reveries—C. Arends.
Reports, First and Second grades.
American Dance (Baker); Piano 1—J.
Arands, J. Booker; Piano 2—D. O'Con
nor, C. Gavin.
“Holy God,” general chorus.
Judging from the large number of re
quests for reservations which have be»n
received by M. W. Purcell, through
whose efforts the supreme council of the
Knights of Columbus was secured for
Colorado Springs, the meeting here Au
gust 6, 7 and 8, will bring together one

The Hallet & Baker
Undertaking

FRANK F. CRUMP,

Dr. Wm. Fowler
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The Murray Drug Co.

Colorado Springs Council, K. of C.

Murray's East Side PhaiuMey

fH E BEST M ILK, CREAM ,
B U TTE R AND BU TTE R M ILK
DeUvered to all paru of the city.

Grank Knight M. B. Hurley is in New
York Cfity on business. He will, however,
Phone Main 442.
combine pleasure with business and rep 419 8. El Paeo S t
resent the Council at the unveiling cere
monies of the Columbus statue to be
held in Washington, D. C., Saturday.
Arrangements for the Supreme Con
Successors to N. W. Haas P. A H. Co.
vention to be held in this city in August
are fast assuming definite shape. 'Whilst
the official program is not yet complete
Colorado Springs.
MAIN 1362
the following can be announced: , The 320 NORTH TEJON ST.
convention will open with a mass cele
brated at St. Mary’s church on thft
morning of August 6. In the evening a
banquet will be served to the delegates
at the Antlers hotel. On one day of the
convention, the delegates will be treated
to an automobile ride around the city,
as well as to the surrounding points of
interest. On Thursday evening, Aug. 8,
a ball will be given to the delegates, all
Knights of Columbus and their ladies,
at the Stratton Park pavilion. Further
details will appear in due time.
|
The Denver It. of C. baseball team
made their initial visit of the season to
Alderman Coughlin’s ball yard last Sun
day. They lost and it wasahard battle
to lose and one not to be ashamed of.
It was an interesting andexciting game 112-114 North T ejon Street
T elephene E*ehang# f[
from start to finish and we are proud
to chronicle that our brethren from Den
ver did their share nobly to make it sg.
The best In the state— for side
walks, lawn walks, etc.; ce
We understand the Denver boys are
ment and concrete work; g u a ^
booked to play three games during the
.1 1 , .
Ttriii
.. .
anteed to be free of clay and
dirt W ill pass any city Inspection.
Supreme Convention. »
A ^ i d medal for scholarship will be
presented by the Council at the closing
Room 37 and 33, M idland Blk.
Colorado Springs
exercises of St. Mary’s school Friday
evening. At the request of the Council,
competition was confined to pupils of the
High school. The race is so close that
at the present writing the winner has
not been announced. State Deputy M.
W. Purcell will deliver the .address of
tile evening.
, •Y
An interested and unbiased spectator
at the ball game Sunday was Mike Pur
cell. With Mike sitting on the home
bench his son Tom did the Casey act
beautifully, and a few minutes later
whilst visiting the visitors the K. ot C.
boys couldn’t bring in a run, although
they had a man on second. Mike was
STATE SHOOT—ROCKY MOUNTAIN INTERNATIONAL
suK’y unbiased and as a mascot he is
the limit.
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SPORTMEN’S ASSOCIATION

CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT.
Miss Stephy Potoclinick, a 'Victor
teacher, will spend the summer In Berke
ley, Cal., where she will attend the uni
versity.
Mr. Allie Gates, one of the excellent
teachers of the district, has resigned his
position here. He will attend Sacred
Heart College the ensuing year.
Miss Florence Riddle, domestic science
teacher here, left for her home in Fort
Collins on Sunday, to spend the summer
vacation there.
Mr. Stephen Jones of Littleton is the
guest of his sister, Mrs. Rufus Schmalzreid of Victor.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred La Montaigne of
Cameron are rejoicing over the birth of
a baby boy on Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Schmalzreid’s
baby girl was baptized Ellen Josephine
on Sunday by Rev. Father Downey. The
sponsors were Miss Margaret Leonard
and Mr. Stephen Jones.
Mr. John Shea and children are spend
ing the summer months in Denver.
Mrs. W. W. Rice (nee Miss Anna
O’Connell), one of the popular teachers
here, leaves for Bisbee, Ariz., this week
to join her husband, who is located there.
Mr. Dennis Corbett is in Colorado
Springs on business this week.
Miss Frances Lamb is home from the
State University to spend the summer
here.
Rev. Father Dowhey was presenteo a
beautiful silk flag by the Woman's Re
lief Corps of Victor the past wee'K.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Sotobeer spent a
few days the past woeli on a fishing trip
to Midland.
Miss Margaret Leonard ami Miss Ma
rie Donahue entertained a nnml>or of
friends at a progressive fortune enter
tainment on Saturdav afternoon.
CANON CITY, COLO.
Mt. St. Scholastica’s Academy.
Last Thursday the pupils of Mt. t?-t.
Soholastica’s academy enjoyed their an
nual May picnic. It was held tliis year
at. Wilson creek. The trip out and home
was made on hay-racks. Over a hundred
were in the party and there was not one
among them for whom the hours did not
pass nil too quickly.
Preparations are in progress for the
best commencement exercises ever given
at the academy. The pupils are to pre
sent Maeterlinck’s famous allegory, “The
Blue Bird.” No work is being spared to
render every detail of the play as perfect
as possible. Success, therefore, is as
sured.
•
The members of the M. B. club en
joyed a delightful picnic Decoration Day.

SALIDA, COLO., JUNE 16-19, '12,

One Fare for the Round Trip
via
«

The Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
“The Scenic Line of the World.”

Tickets on Sale June 14, 15 and 16, 1912.
Final Return Limit June 20, 1912.
For fares, full particulars and further detailed informa
tion, call on Local Rio Grande Agent,
FRANK A. WADLEIGH
General Passenger Agent,

They selected the trail to Fremont’s
Peak for their outing and had as their
guest Miss Hannah Bowen of Chicago.
The friends of Mrs. Katherine E.
Smith are much pleased to hear that she
is about to move to her old home in
Cleveland, 0., where her son has been
appointed'to a prominent position.
Mr. F. B. McGillicuddy left for Chica
go Saturday on a short business trip.
Miss Hannah Bowen of Chicago is
among last week's arrivals in Canon
City. She has come to join her friemls,
Miss Mae Powell and Mrs. Chas. True,
also of 'Chicago, and already expresses
herself well pleased with tlie splendid
climate and surroundings.
Miss L. Lamberjack, who s]>ent the
greater part of the winter in Canon
City, has changed her residence to Den
ver. She made many friends during her
stay in Canon City, and will he much
missed.
The pupils of St. Michael's school ren
dered a splendid program at the closing
exercises last night.

Denver, Colo.

THE MYSTIC SEVEN.
On the seventh day God ended His
work.
On the seventh month ^Noah’s ark
touched ground.
In seven days a dove was sent.
Abraham pleaded seven times for So
dom.

Jacob mourned seven days for Joseph.
Jacob pursued a seven days’ journey
b)- Laban.
A plenty of seven years and a famine
of seven years Were foretold in Phar
aoh’s dream by seven fat and seven
lean beasts and seven ears of full and
seven ears of bla.sted corn.
On the seventh day of the seventh
month the children of Israel fasted
seven days and remained seven days in
their tents.
Every seventh day the law, was read
to the people. »
Solomon was .seven years in building
the temple.
In the tabernacle there were seven
lambs.
DURANGO, COLO.
Naaman washed seven times in the
River Jordan.
The Board of County Visitors at its
There arc seven sacraments.
last meeting elected Rev. Father CallaThere are seven capital sins.
nan chairman. By a second resolution
the chairman was given the power to
Everyone condemns miserliness, but
appoint the sub committees which are as
money
is not the only thing selfishly
follows: County Poor Farm, W. G.
■White, and Mr. F. C. Perkins; Hospitals, hoarded and kept out of circulation
Mrs. John Waters, and Miss Young; where it is needed. Expressions of sym
City and County Jail, Dr. Robbins and pathy, the kind words that would
Rev. Father Callanan; Juvenile Court, brighten one’s own or other homes, the
Mrs. W. G. White, and Mrs. John Wa power to add to the general cheer and
ters. The different committees are now comfort^—all these are withheld as if
making their respective .visits and will keeping them meant gain.—Christiaa
Year.
report later.
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SECTARIANISM IN UNIVERSITIES.
The Milwaukee Citizen publishes a letter from Rev.
H. C. Ilengell, in which the latter offers an earnest protest
against certain courses given in the department of .philoso
phy in the University of Wisconsin, particularly the course
“ The Relation of Man to Nature.” Father Hengell says
that this course might better be labeled “ The Materialistic
Conception of the Relation of. Man to Nature,” or “ The
Relation of Man to the Hereafter,” for in it the instructors
present chiefly the views of agnostics and materialists con
cerning the most important questions of life— questions re
garding God, man and nature.
The “ relation of man to nature” depends upon the man
who is looking at them. The Catholic will see these relations
very differently from the infidel. The doubter can only ask
questions about them. The materialist, the evolutionist and
the Socialist will each see only from his own viewpoint;
the teacher in the university will have to give all views if
he wants to avoid being sectarian. If he gives all views
he cannot be a teacher, for he does not help to reach con
clusions; if he gives one view he is indeed a teacher, but
sectarian. The non-sectarian university teacher, therefore,
ifiust give all views and leave the student to draw his own
conclusions. And here confronts us the difficulty in our
American universities, where youths come with only halfprepared minds to take up and wrestle with the mysteries
of life and death. They go to the university with no definite
laws of logic or philosophy and an exaggerated mental ques
tion mark. They are talked to and lectured at—so much
that they have no time for thought. An undergraduate of
Harvard has well described this trouble with our colleges:
“ The trouble with college today seems to be complete
black ignorance. Anything, then, which will foster thought
is a step forward for the college to take. Reading in con
siderable quantities, followed by thoughtful discussion of
that reading, is what the undergraduates need. Reading
without thought, reading which is stored up for examina
tions and never exposed elsewhere, reading which after
examinations is merely ‘ one more thing to forget,' is un
deniably useless and, unfortunately, all too common.”
PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAiqN.
The presidential campaign gives n e^ 2feal fo the various
branches of Protestantism. This zeal is expended in re
charging the old guns against Catholics.

\

“ Will Rome conquer the United States?”
‘ *^Her bishops are required to take the following oathi:
“ The ordinance and mandate of the Pope I will observe
with all my might and cause to be observed by others.
Heretics, schismatics (Protestants) and rebels to our said
Lord or His successors I will, to my utmost, persecute and
oppose.”
> These are samples of -the literature being spread broad
cast. It is easy to understand how an honest Protestant
might fear the Catholic Church were she “ to get the upper
hand” in America. Early training under a well-meaning
mother, who handed down to her children all she had heard
from her parents of abuse and calumny against the Church
has biased the Protestant mind. Nor can we blame a Pro
testant for believing his mother, for to whom could he go
with more right? Our one objection is that these Protes
tants are not satisfied \lFith their Bible and traditional
charges against the Churdh. They must compose new proofs
of their old charges. They invent, they fabricate, they misrepresent—at least their leaders do. They seem to stop at
nothing that would bring discredit on the Church.If they would but count their converts, they surely
would conclude that the end does not justify the means.
CHRISTIAN MOTHERS?
(By Rev. J. Fred McDonough.)
What evil days we have fallen upon! Time was when
a Christian mother scorned to-permit her daughter to asso
ciate with a man whose character was sullied by the slightest
crime.# Today reputed Christian mothers unblushingly give
their daughters in marriage to self-confessed adulterers.
What mighty power there is in the yellow of the gold and
the white of the silver 1 What depravity in putrid, corrupted
hearts.
Adulterous unions are possible because men and women
blinded by the glitter of!gold and intoxicated by the pleas
ures that gold will t»uy J)erceive no longer the native ugli
ness of sin. In the abstract it may be hated and abhorred
as much as a generatioh ago, but in the concrete it un
doubtedly lends a certaih charm to a man; a breach or two
of the moral law is, in the eyes of the world, an undeniable
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proof of a strong, healthy manhood. Society, that fair
goddess with heart so pure and hands so clean and mind so
holy, discourses charmingly and learnedly on the beauty of
Christian morality and the wickedness of sin, and then with
vulgar display invites to its groaning table the army of moral
lepers that defile our cities. Until there is social pstrocism
for those who defy the law of the Almighty, marriages, like
one that lately shocked decent men and women in Denver,
will be of common occurrence. Until the world returns'to
the teachings of the law of God, the decay-of morals in the
midst of the people will continue, and the stench of sin and
filth sicken our hearts.
The following from the “ Denver Express” is worthy of
more than the passing attention given to the daily:
THE RIGHTS OF THE CHILD.
A shopkeeper in New York, annoyed by the continued
depredations of street urchins, caught one of them, a boy
4 years old, tied him to a pipe in his store, and beat him
with a piece of rubber tubing.
The child was rescued by a man who broke into the
store, on hearing the little boy’s cries. The storekeeper was
arrested. When he was brought before a judge, the latter
was shocked at the prisoner’s brutality, and announced that
before sentencing the man he would like to have some ex
pressions of opinion from the public as to what punishment
should be meted out to a man who had beaten a little child
as this man had done.
The judge got expressions of opinion; many people
wrote letters to him. And with this startling result—that
a great proportion of the letters asked the judge to be
lenient with the prisoner, on the ground that the actions of
the children who play in the streets of New York are such
as to drive any person to desperation and madness.
Writer after -writer frankly said that there seem to be
thousands of children running about in this city who are
simply little devils. They attack and maltreat aged people;
they commit every conceivable depredation that their impish
minds can suggest. Many keepers of small shops wrote that
their lives had been made so miserable by the unceasing
malefactions of children that they could readily appreciate,
the state of frenzy which had possessed the man who beat
the little boy.
What a ghastly picture to be set in the frame that we
call “ civilization!” Children, little children, the supposed
embodiment of all innocence, gentleness and beauty, por
trayed as little fiends. It seems too horrible to be true, but
the letters were from too many people, and from too many
ranks of society, to allow any doubt of the truth of the
conditions they set forth.
Who shall be arraigned at the high bar of justice for
this grievous state of affairs? The children? Got pity the
children; poor, neglected, warped, ignorant little beings,
who know not what they do. It is the parents who sow the
seed for this ugly harvest—the parents who for their own
selfish gratification bring into the world creatures whom
they are either too hampered or too indifferent to guard
and cherish and guide.
There is a lesson and a warning in this sad little story
for every man and woman who confront the problem of
parentage. That lesson is THE RIGHTS OF THE CHILD.
A child’s rights are synonymous or identical with par
ents’ duties. Both protection and education bind parent
and child together with one cord—love. Love gives, but
does not demand, rights. The correction of a child’s natural
tendencies or vicious habits is the right of the child as much
as the duty of the parents. The misfortune was that this
poor child had to go to neighbors for a lesson in right and
wrong. If parents would only see the developing character
of the child their love would develop in the child a sense
of duty that would be an honor and consolation to both in
after years.
It is too bad that George Creel, writing in Sunday’s
News, did not go to the logical conclusion in the thesis in
which he established the need of a study of Christ the Man.
We will all agree with him in his complaint that Christ is
made a Divine figure for Sunday worship without the Mon
day effort at imitation.
But we must not fail to recognize, and I trust Mr. Creel
did not mean to have us overlook the Divinity in the Christ
Man that made Him a perfect human model. Certainly Mr.
Creel would not have us draw Christ down to our level, no
matter how poorly we have succeeded in raising ourselves
to His plane.
Christ was truly a perfect man. What makes Him stand
out as the perfect man is the fact that He was “ flooded by
an ocean of Divinity.”
Where Christians lose is in the failure to recognize that
only by flooding our souls with this “ ocean of Divinity” will
we ever be able to imitate the Nazarene. By setting our
lives to that model, fashioned to human form, but animated
with the life of the Eternal Father, will we gradually think
and act more and more in accord with Him.
The Church must, therefore, keep insiking on the Divine
element in Christ, lest men try to make bare human nature
reach the heights of perfection and fail. The very fact that
Christ stands out a solitary example should make us all feel
the uselessness of saying Christ was a man, therefore anyone
could do as much.
The True Voice calls for the names of the ^1,000 con
verts a year claimed by The Register for Denver. An eastern
exchange of the same week puts the total number of converts
in the United States at 30,(XK) a year. That leaves 29,000
for The True Voive. Surely that were enough, without
taking some of ours.
Why is it we never see a blind comedian? The deaf,
the mute may perform antics and provoke laughter. For
the blind to attempt it is worse than futile—it would take
from his dignity. It must be because, shut out from the
light of the sun, he lives in the inner world lighted by the
intellect. To the blind man all hours may well be likened
to the evening when the curtains are drawn, shutting out
the world, and the lamp is lighted, opening up a more per
sonal home-life. As the family speaks and acts and draws
its interests from the home center, so must the blind live
in close association with his own mind and soul. With
hearing, the principal medium of impressions, he has much
time to ponder the thoughts thus suggested. He is not dis
tracted by the thousands of objects within range of his
vision. Might it not be because of this serious thought that
the blind have learned to separate the frivolous from the
serious, to choose the true from that which is merely gay?
May it not be because he has had time to think that we
expect him to be both dignified and good?
W’ hile the appointment to offices is the principal work
of the city officials recently elected, the Catholic Register
would respectfully call attention to the need of a fire drill
in our Catholic schools. The burning of the theater in Chi
cago, with the loss of hundreds of lives, stirred all city
officials to the study of methods of protection against fire.
The more recent disaster at sea has everyone interested in
the protection of lives at sea. We are far enough inland to
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give warrant of the supposition that marine laws will be
provided by the time we reach the coast on our journey
abroad. Let us then hope that we will have time to select
an efficient man to plan fire drills for the school children
in all the schools of Denver, and practice the children in
these dr^ls regularly. Let us be the one city to have the
practice prior to the fire.
The Board of Supervisors voted to reopen Mt. Calvary
cemetery, which had been clq^ed for some time by the city.
In vetoing their ruling, the mayor has sent the question
back for reconsideration by the new Board of Aldermen.
Whatever the merits of the case controversy originally,
the present situation must be plain to all who have noted
the growth of our city. The cemetery must be closed sooner
or later, at least to burial. That it has not already been
done would appear to be the result of feeling towards the
living, rather than towards the dead.

G R IN S M D
GRUNTS
w

I BT THE JANTTOR.

Oh, well, does anybody feel like work
ing?
Only twenty-seven
Fourth of July.

more

days

till

In the strict lexicon of rhetoric there
is no such word as “ain’t.”
Get ready—prepare for the sweet girl
graduate.
We see by the paper that John D. is
now wearing a pink shirt—in the pink
of condition, as it were.
Why John D. Rockefeller, of course!

A number of unsigned communications come to the
Register office. It is impossible to recognize such, though
they may be worth printing. The latest unsigned letter
asks some questions regarding making of announcements
during the greater part of the 9:45 mass. These announce
ments distract the attendants, and the writer feared the
necessity of hearing another mass. To the unnamed scrupu
lous soul it will be enough to say, if you receive the Register
weekly, make the complaint to the pastor—that the news
paper is the proper place for many of his announcements,
as it is also the proper place for Catholics to look for them.
It is reported by the Express that Otto Thum, city
clerk, will abandon the custom heretofore in vogue of sup
pressing marriage licenses. In future the record will be
open to the public at all times. It is to be hoped that the
new city clerk will not have too many “ personal friends”
asking him to make an exception “ just this once,” for by
the time that a few hundred boys and girls are married
“ just once” the records will be again a part of the
“ Arcana,” and mothers will often in the future, as in the
past, be unable to call their daughters by their right name.

Famine Sufferings in China
(Concluded from Page One.)
to organize the distribution and main
tain order, began to make the crowd
leave our premises. But how heart
rending to see these wretched people
leaving empty-handed; to hear their
groans, to witness their tears! Many
coming from a distance had traveled all
night and waited all day long and now
would have to pass another night on the
road before arriving at home where their
family was awaiting them for some
thing to eat to whom they were not
bringing as much as a grain of rice.
At least one good result of the alms
giving has been already produced and
consoles us in the bitterness of our grief
—the people bless us, the local press
praises our initiative and asks persons
of means to imitate our example, and
the governor of the region in a proclam
ation bestows great praise on the efforts
of the Catholic church. Moved to action
by so many appeals the officials and
gentry have awakened from their indif
ference, held a meeting and sought a
remedy. But after careful deliberation
it is to us they have turned for the rem
edy. All they can do is to borrow
125,000, which they wish to place at our
disposal, content to aid us, but declaring
themselves incapable of saving the situa
tion..
Thus the lives of over a million fam
ine-stricken people are confided to us by
the representatives of the country. They
recognize that Catholic charity alone is
generous and powerful enough to effect
the miracle which is impossible to pagan
egoism.
Last year the Protestants of America
sent several millions dollars to the fam
ine-stricken in the North of China. The
Catholics of America did not take part
in this good work because no appeal was
made to 'their cnarity. Is it not their
turn to make an effort now? Could
there be a more urgent need, a cause
more worthy of their generosity? I do
not ask for millions of dollars; though
the number of lives to be saved exacts
great sacrifices; it would take, however,
$500,000 to prevent death from hunger
and save the lives of over a million
famine-stricken people. This sum is
enormous and enough to frighten one.
Alas! It know it well, and this foresight
crushes me. But I also know that Amer
ican charity is immeasurable and in this
the greatest of calamities it will be ca
pable of m^ing the greatest sacrifices;
yes, even heroic sacrifices, if necessary,
in order to save the immense population
of a whole region. The alms collected
by the Protestants are going elsewhere;
the region of Shaohing, abandoned by
everyone, is asking us Catholics for aid.
Its fate is in our hands. In saving thou
sands of lives our'igfforts will produce a
rich harvest of souls. Could we have
the heart to condemn to perish the
lives and souls of those who trust in us?
Those who can assist may address Rt.
Rev. Bishop Reynaud, Ningpo, China, or

Id W e

jACRISTY
NEXT W E E K
The feast of Corpus Christi, or, as it
is now styled, the Solemn Commemora
tion of the Blessed Sacrament, not, be
ing a holyday of obligation, is, as to
the solemnity, transferred to the follow
ing Sunday—this year June 9. During
the whole octave mass is said every day
of the Blessed Sacrament, the color of
the vestments being white or gold. The
preface is that of Christmas, for the
Eucharist is a continuation of the Incarnationand the doxology of the hymns
reminds us that the body of Christ there
present is the identical one born of the
Virgin Mary:
■^‘O Jesus, born of Virgin bright.
Immortal glory be to Thee;
Praise to the Father infinite.
And Holy Ghost, eternally.”
On the Friday following the octave of
the Blessed Sacrament is celebrated the
feast of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus,
according to Our Lord’s own designation
of that day in His revelation to the
Blessed Margaret Mary. The feast was
instituted in the eighteenth century, and
by Pius IX extended to the whole
C!hurch. It is now a feast of the first
class. The color of the vestments is
white, although the preface is that of
the Sacred Passion and Cross. (There
is a plenary indulgence to be gained on
this day in any church or chapel where
the feast is being kept, at least by con
secration and litany said before the
Blessed Sacrament solemnly exposed.)

Among the remarkable coincidences of
the year we note that Evans, Greeley’s
nearest neighbor, went *wet and installed
saloons about May 1, and on May 30 a
dispatch from Greeley notified us that
a new breed of rats, with forked tails,
have been discovered there.—Fort Col
lins Review.
If our national church conferences
aren’t a little more peaceable in the
future than they have been in the im
mediate past, the presence of the state
militia will become a regular feature at
the meetings.—Fort Collins Review.
Incidentally, we wish that parades
passed our office.
It would help fill space in this column.
INCONSISTENCIES OF LIFE.
A desk full of work, and a day in
June.
Orpheum press agent stories.
A Socialist who loudly proclaims his
Catholicism.
The person who hears mass in the
church vestibule.
One of the ushers in a Denver church
•tapped a young man on the shoulder
and asked, “Sir, don’t you like the
music ?”
The young man whispered “Y-yes, sir.”
“Then why are you hissing?” he was
asked.
“Why, I’m n-not h-hissing,” was the
reply. “I just s-said to S-sylvester
isn’t the s-singing s s-superb?”
Rev. Father J. H. Brunner of Telluride was among the passengers on an
eaktbound D. & R. G. train, which was
derailed, a short time ago.
After the shock Father Brunner was
noticed on his hands and knees in the
middle of the aisle. Thinking he was
hurt. Father Wm. Kipp, a fellow pas
senger, hastened to his aid, only to dis
cover that his priest colleague was—
“hunting for his rubbers.”
At the /recent banquet given by the
alumni of the College of the Sacred
Heart in honor of the distinguished
Jesuit, Father Vaughan, Mr. Chas. Nast
prefaced his toast by telling that he, a
layman, could not understand why he
should speak, when so many Jesuits
were present, unless it be that since his
wife’s brother was a member of the
order, he was reckoned a “Jesuit by
marriage.”
An Irishman, they say, strolled into
an Episcopalian church of a Sunday
evening and promptly went to sleep.
After the services the janitor tapped
him on the shoulder and told him it was
time to lock up.
The Irishman rubbed his eyes.
“VTiy,” he exclaimed, “what kind of
a Catholic church is this that you be
locking it up already?”
“But this is a Protestant church,” he
was told.
“And ain’t that St. Paul?” pointing to
a stained glass window.
“It is.”
“Sure, since when did .''t. Paul ttirn
Protestant ?’’

Month of the Sacred Heart.
The month of June is officially dedi
cated to the Sacred Heart of Our Lord,
as is evident from the indulgences at
tached to this devotion by Leo XIII
and Pius X, viz.: 7 years and 7 quaran
tines each day; plenary once during the
month. Still more liberal indulgences
are attached to the solemn observance
of this same devotion.
Note also the feasts of f^t. Bernabas, j ^ clever story has been going the
apostle, on June 11, and of St. Antony |,-Qypjg anent the recent landslide for
of Padua on the 13th, both kept only
Citizens’ party in the Denver inimiin a commemoration, as falling during cipal election.
the solemn octave of Corpus Christi.
A taxicab concern, it seems, called
I William Davoren, chairman of the
Rt Rev. Mgr. Dunn, 4G2 Madison street, ; Democratic p.arty. and complained that
New York Citv.
i an automobile used by the workers in
Last week Rt. Rev. Charfes H. Colton, j the sixteenth ward was missing.
D. D., Bishop of Buffalo, cabled via Hong j .“We’ve been hunting all over the w:ird
Kong, China, to Ningim, a* draft for |for that Democratic automobile for two
$4,500 to the order of Rt. Rev. Paul "M. days.” came over the wire.
Reynaud, C. M., Titular Bishop of Fus- ! . “Why, that’s nothing.” shouted back
sola and Vicar-Apostolic of Shaokiang, ! Davoren. “we’ve Is'cn hunting all over
to supply food for the 1,500,000 starving Ithe ward for a Democrat.’
Chinese in the famine stricken region of | Shaokiang. The sum transmitted was METHODIST INSTITUTE ACQUIRED
collected in the Catholic churches of the j
BY SISTERS OF CHARITY,
diocese, in accordance with a letter of |
--------The Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate
Bishop Colton in answer to Bishop^ RoV
Word, at San Angelo. Texas, have acnaud^s strong appeal.
ipiired the .''an .■\ngelo Collegiate Insti
tute, a Methodi-t estal)lishnient in that
city. The [)ro|>er(y comprises a lino
hiiilding. lifty -ix aeres of hind and 100

KM*rt»*iX**L>*
A ft*.

Is*'-

lots adjoining tlie eam[ui'.

The sisters

will convert the property int-o an acad
emy for the higher education of girls.
It will be ready for oeciipaney in Septemher.

The mothei house of this society

is located in San Antonio. Texas, and
the sisters eondiict schools and hospitabs.

POPE APPOINTS LEGATE FOR EU
CHARISTIC CONGRESS.
________

y

Rome, May .30.—The IVqie appointed
Cardinal von Rossnm as Pontifleal legate
to the Eucharistic Congress at Vienna,
instead of Cardinal Serafino Vannntelli,
who represented the Pope at Dublin,
Madrid and Montreal.
Cardinal Vannntelli has fallen into
disgrace, owing to his tactless speech at
the Odescalehi marriage in Deeenilier,'
when he predicted Turkey’s downfall.
This provoked protests from Turkey to
Fifty thonsand famine-stricken Chinamen asking for food at the door of the
the Holy See.
Catholic Mission.
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D E R V IR O A TE O U O R E G ISTE R.

TH E
.< ,.-P A R I - S H E S
^

CATHEDRAL.

*N

i>r. D. Lucey, Mrs. Matt Murray, Mrs.
Ralph Stinson, Mrs. Hamrock, Mrs. J. P.
Revans, Mrs. F. M. Hoar, Mrs. Smith,
)irs. Frank Barkhousen, Mrs. Fitzpat
rick, Mrs. Head, Mrs. McGowan, the
ilisses Sarah Tracey, Mary Feeley,
Helen Tierney, Mary Lyons, Ollie Ginling, Anna Robinson, Marjorie Murray,
Elsie Howard and Lucile Lucey; Dr. D.
R. Lucey and Michael Breen. George
Kerwin and Robert McGowan will render
f few vocal selections. 'The Dramatic
association will put on a short sketch.
There will be dancing after the perform
ance.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Garvin are the
proud parents of a baby girl, bom to
them last Monday. Both mother and
child are doing well.

Flabia Elizabeth, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mra. Harry Riley, was baptized
Sunday by Rer. J. Fred McDonough.
The engagement of Miss Mabel O’Con
nor and Mr. Jas. Callaghan has been an
nounced.
The engagement is announced of Miss
Mane Connolly and Mr. Wm. Bona of
San Francisco.
T-c school children of the lower grades
of the parochial school enjoyed a picnic
last Tuesday at City Park.
The remains of Mr. Eberly of 11 W.
10th avenue, were buried last Tuesday
from St. Leo’s church, Father Mannix of
this parish officiating.
Mr. Henry Carberry, managing editor
of The News, is sojourning in Milport,
Coronation of the Blessed Virgin.
Mass.
On the last Sunday evening of May
Sister Germanus, formerly a teacher in
Immaculate Conception school and Sa St. Patrick’s church was the scene of
cred Heart school, died last Friday at a most beautiful and inspiring ceremony.
When some twenty or thirty maidens,
the mother house in Cincinnati.
The Junior Holy Name baseball cham Itobed in snow white dresses, marched
pions defeated the Senior Holy Name of in procession in honor of the Virgin
St. Leo’s, 11 to 6, at Dome Rock Decora Mary. The profession, led by Mary Beg
tion Day. It was the surprise of the day ley, bearing the banner, and assisted by
to sge the youngsters of the Cathedral Agnes Ellard and Rose Murray, wended
branch run the big fellows off the field. its way through the long drawn aisles,
Maxwell ,the Juniors’ pitcher, is ac singing hymns of praise to the Heavenly
knowledged one of the best twirlers of Queen. Little Margaret Breen, sweet in
her childish innocence, placed on the
his size in the game.
Sunday, at Union Park St. Francis de 'Virgin’s head a garland of fiowers as a
Sales’ nine went down to defeat, 11 to token of love and devotion to the Mother
of God. In a clear and distinct voice,
1, at the hands of Cathedral branch.
The Junior Holy Name society met in Gladys Knoth read an act of consecra
regular session last Tuesday evening. A tion. Father O’Dwyer, in a few words,
program of merit was rendered and the dwelt upon the modesty of the Virgin,
baseball campaign for the summer her most charming virtue. In all, it
was a scene of truest devotion and sub
mapped out.
Father McDonough preached Friday limity, and finds its best expression in
evening at St. Leo’s church at the Forty the words of the poet-priest of the
South:
Hours’ devotion.
Next Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock “And thus in the dim of the temple.
In the dream-haunted dim of the day.
the class of 1912, Cathedral High school,
will present a playlet entitled “The; The angels and children of Mary
Muses Up to Date,” at the Woman’s j Met ere their Queen’s feast passed
away.
Club building.
Where the sun gleams knelt down.
SACRED HEART PARISH.
ST. ELIZABETH’S.
Tomorrow, first Friday, the usual de
votions to the Sacred Heart in the
morning, as also the special devotions
of the solemn octave of the Blessed Sac
rament every evening.
Sunday, May 9, is Communion day
for the Married Ladies’ sodality. In the
afternoon,^ meeting for the Young
Ladies’ and Children of Mary sodalities.
This same Sunday is for the Sacred
Heart Parish Education Sunday. There
will be solemn high mass sung by the
Sacred Heart school alumni and alum
nae, with the full attendance in the:
sanctuary of the 72 acolytes. After the'
gospel Father Barry will deliver a bac
calaureate sermon.
Wednesday evening. May 29, thej
Young Ladies’ sodality rally was a great
success. -Miss Hazel O’Shea, the hostess;
had tastily decorated her home with
hearts in the maiden colors of blue andl
White; “500” was indulged in and ex-!
"quisite refreshments were served. Therei
were no less than 58 young ladies pres-:
ent, several of whom became candidates!
of the sodality on the spot.
On Friday evening the month of May:
closed at Adelphian hall in floods of har
mony, the music class of the Sacred
Heart school giving to a select and de
lighted audience a most successful ret
cital. A surprisingly large and well
drilled number of young artists, at the
piano, with the violin or mandolin, and
the two best voices of the class, left nb
room for a dull moment during the two
hours.
Lastly, a great treat is in store foir
June 23, when the Sacred Heart school
will produce a Roman tregedy, “The
Triumph of the Cross,” at the Broadway
theater.
ST. PATRICK’S.
The masses on First Friday, June |7,
will be at 6 and 7:30 o'clock. '
First Holy Communion will be given
to a large class at the 7:30 mass on
next Sunday.
The bands of marriage are published
for the first time between Martin McAndrews of this parish and Nellie Blohannon of St. Joseph’s.
Mrs. A. 0. Nickerson, who has been
quite ill for the past few months, is
now on the road to recovery.
Mias Tessie Floyd has returned home
from Dawson, New Mexico, where ihe
has been teaching school.
The degree of Doctor of Medicine Was
conferred on Francis Joseph Evans at
the University of Colorado on Wednes
day.
Mass on Friday morning will be for
the repose of The soul of John Michael
Brown, at the request of Ave Mdria
court. Women’s Catholic Order of For
esters.
Miss Frances Seiler, a student at Den
ver University, has been appointed ias
sistant teacher of physics at that! in
stitution.
I
I
The many friends of Sister Flore^tia
will be grieved to hear that she
been quit^ U1 with pneumonia in
Louis. She is improving rapidly,
with her is Sister Anna Joseph
membered, particularly by the
the parish.
On Monday evening at St. Patrick’s
hall a grand entertainment will be ( iven
for the benefit of St. Patrick’s sc M>ol,
which will reopen next September. A
farce, “The Spinst«w’ Convention,” will
he given by the following people: iMrs.
E. J. Howard, Mrs. Fred Knoth, |Mrs.

'The members of the Holy Name so
ciety will not receive Holy Communion
in a body next Sunday. Each member,
however, will go at his own convenience,
so that he can join the society in the
Corpus Christi procession at 9 o’clock.
All Holy Name men will meet at St.
Elizabeth’s school at 7 o’clock Sunday
evening and march in a body over to
St. Dominic’s church for the regular
quarterly diocesan spiritual meeting.
Next Sunday Corpus Christi will be
solemnly celebrated. Solemn high mass
at 9 o’clock, followed by the solemn
procession with the Blessed Sacrament.
All societies of the parish will partici
pate—the Knights of St. John to act as
body guard to Our Lord.
The card party and dance given last
week by the Christian Mothers’ and
Young Ladies’ sodalities was a tremen
dous success, and as a result a most
beautiful new carpet will adorn the
sanctuary of the church. The commit
tees in charge, and to whom unlimited
praise is due for splendid work done,
are: from the Young Ladies’ sodality,
the Misses Addie Hodapp, Rose Hines,
Louisa Bond, Martha Ulbrich and Ma
mie Winter; from the Christian Moth
ers’ sodality, Mrs. Winter, Mrs. Hines,
Mrs. Miller.
A large number of the members of
St. Anthony’s branch of L. C. B. A. at
tended the lecture of the supreme presi
dent at the Woman’s club.
ST. LEO’S.
The school entertainment, which was
held at the Woman’s Club building Sun
day afternoon, was a delight to all who
witnessed it, and much credit is due the
good sisters who labored so untiringly
for the welfare of their pupils.
Rev. Father Belzar left the early part
of the week for St.' Mary’s hospital,
Pueblo, where he will take a much
needed rest.
The novena started last Saturday un
der direction of the Adoration society
will close next Sunday. Prayers for the
novena are said each morning after the
8 o’clock mass.
Next Sunday at the 7 o’clock mass
the junior and senior branches of the
Holy Name society will receive Holy
Communion.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will give a
dance in the basement of the church
Thursday evening, June 13.
Next Sunday afternoon there will be
a reception h ^ i n St. Leo’s for persons
who wish to become members of the
Adoration society.
All the children who received their
First Holy Communion this year are re
quested to be in the church next Sunday
afternoon at 3 o’clock to be enrolled in
the scapulars. There will be a recep
tion in the Children of. Mary sodality
for the young girls and into the Holy
Name society for the young boys.
Adoration Society.
St. Leo’s Adoration society will cele
brate the feast of Corpus Christi Sunday
next at 3:30 p. m. by solemn consecra
tion of members to our dear Lord in the
Blessed Sacrament.
Consecration ceremonies will be fol
lowed by the enjoyment of a light
luncheon and social hour in basement of
church, to which members, their friends
and all lovers of the Blessed Sacrament
are very cordially invited.
In connection with the Adoration so-

ciety there will be instituted the Apos
tleship of Prayer. By this conjunction
the indulgences and benefits will be con
siderably increased, while the only added
duty will be the making of the morning
offering, and members will have the ad
vantage of Apostleship leaflets and in
tentions.
It is hoped all lovers of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus in the Blessed Sacra
ment will be present to receive the bless
ings and inspiration incident to the oc
casion, and carry the light thereof each
into his own parish.
A novena to the Sacred Heart in the
Blessed Sacrament is in progress at St.
Leo’s, having been begun June 1. How
ever, this novena may be started on any
of the nine days preceding the celebration
of Corpus Christi and continued through
the eight days following.
Novena pamphlets can be had at the
cjiurch.

; We have the Manaal of the Holy Name
-< v
; a t t h e l o w e s t p r ic e s .

C O L L E /G E
NOTELS

ST. DOMINICS.
The annual school entertainment will
take place in St. Dominic’s hall next
Monday and Tuesday evenings, June 10
and 11.
The spiritual meeting of the Diocesan
Union of the Holy Name society will
take place Sunday evening at 7:30
o’clock in St. Dominic’s church.
The children of the parish will receive
their First Holy Communion on the feast
of the Corpus Christi.
ST. JAMES’ PARISH.

ST. CATHERINE’S.
Sunday masses are said at 7:30 and
9:30 o’clock.
The ladies of the Altar society are
arranging for a lawn social^ to be held
next Saturday evening, June 8, on the
spacious lawn of Mr. T. J. Early. The
boys’ band of St. Vincent’s home will
furnish the music, and many other at
tractions are planned. It is hoped that
all members of the parish will co-operate
with 'the committees in making the af
fair a success.
Father Ryan united Mr. Hugh McEnnerney and Miss Dorothy Smith in
matrimony at St. Elizabeth’s church on
Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Garvin of Alcott
street rejoice at the arrival of a beau
tiful baby daughter.
A pretty wedding took place in Holy
Family church on Monday morning
when Miss Emma Fregeau became the
bride of Mr. James Kavenaugh. Father
Ryan performed the ceremony. Miss
Genevieve Kavanaugh acted as brides
maid and Mr. LeRoy Kersten assisted
the groom. The many friends of the
yoimg couple wish them a long and
happy married life.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
A avrd party and dance will be given
by the young ladies of the Parish to
morrow evening at the school hall, So.
Sherman and Alameda avenue.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet with
Mrs. C. E. Smith at 440 S. Franklin,
Friday afternoon, June 14.
The Loung Ladies’ sodality will hold
their regular monthly meeting next Mon
day night, June 10, at the residence of
the pastor. All members are urged to
attend, as important business is to be
discussed.
CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST.
Next Sunday is the regular Commu
nion Sunday for the Children of Mary.
Masses during the summer months
will be at the regular hours—7:15 and
9:30. The 9:30 mass will be a low mass
until further notice..__
Mrs. James Welch accompanied her
father, Mr. Michael Carey, to Nebraska.
Mr. Carey has been very ill, and it is
hoped that he will improve there.
Miss Evelyn Brubaker, Miss Adelaide
Turcotte, Miss Helen and Mary Connell,
the young teachers of our parish, have
returned from their schools to again
spend the summer in Denver.
Miss Helen Simmons was a guest at
the parochial residence last week.
Miss Marjorie Mermon has taken up
the profession of nursing at St. Joseph’s
hospital, under the jurisdiction of Miss
Kimble.
ST. JOSEPH’S

CHURCH, (Globeville).

Rev. Francis Myrozinski will celebrate
his first mass, Sunday, May 9, at 10 a.
m., at which a large representation from
other parishes is expected to be present
and receive his blessing. It is also ex
pected that a Junior branch of the Holy
Name society will soon be organized in
this parish, as a committee has been
working hard towards that end for some
time past.
St. Joseph’s church is located at 46th
and Penn, and can be reached most con
veniently by the Globeville car from
16th and Arapahoe.
CARDINAL AT COMMENCEMENT.
Presents Degrees to 21 Women Graduates
of New Rochelle College.
New Rochelle, May 28.—The degree of
B. A. was received today by twenty-one
young women graduates of the College
of New Rochelle at the hands of Car
dinal Farley. The cardinal afterwards
laid the cornerstone of the new $300,OCX)
residence hall which is being erected by
the college.

Examinations.
Examinations in the senior year are
being held this week, and next Monday
the undergraduates will come in for their
share of the “quiz work.” Twenty-three
theses in philosophy and a complete
treatise on light is the subject matter
of the final tests for the A. B. The stu
dents completing the commercial course
are working earnestly to obtain their
diplomas. Classes have been discontinued
and repetitions are already in progress.

Dramatics.

St. James’ branch of the Holy Name
society has inaugurated a new and at
tractive form of meeting. The routine
work of the society completed, they ad
journ to the civic center building, where
they are met by the ladies and gentle
men of Montclair to spend the evening.
l A s t Sunday Dr. Steeman and his wife
entertained, he with a lecture, the lat
ter by her marvelous whistling, to a
piano accompaniment. As a result of
the evening many ladies have made ap
plications for membership.

I C a t h o lic S u p p ly H d u s e
1,469 Logan Avenue.
:

On Saturday last, in the scientific leo- 1
ture room, the annual competition for
the Campion medal was held. The medal
is awarded to the writer of the best
scientific paper, and is considered to be
one of the highest honors attainable in
the college course. Competition is re
stricted to those in the science depart
ment The winner of the medal will be
announced and the medal presented com
mencement night.

Full rehearsals of the drama, “Oedipus,
the King,” are being held daily, and the
actors are displaying remarkable his
trionic ability and will undoubtedly acquid themselves very favorably on the
evening of the play.
The drama is one that easily yields
itself to interpretation, and in the hands
of talent rivals the best productions of
Shakespeare. Needless to say, the Dra
matic club feels that if Sophocles could
choose his own cast he could do no bet
ter than they have done in entrusting
it to their most talented members. With
the revival of the ancient Greek play,
and with the growing tendency among
the universities of this country to pre
sent the ancient classics during com
mencement week. Sacred Heart college is
abreast of this spirit and hopes to firmly
establish this custom by making the pro
duction of “Opedius” magnificent in
every detail and worthy of repetition.
o pains have been spared in an effort
to present the play on as grand a scale
as possible, and every ideal has been
faithfully adhered to in order to make
the setting as realistic as could be de
sired.
Elaborate costumes, special music and
gorgeous scenic effects have all been pre
pared, and nothing will be lacking to
accentuate the beauty expressed in the
lines themselves—were such a thing pos
sible.
la may be truthfully remarked that
never before in the history of the college
has the presentation of such a play as
“Oedipus, the King,” been attempted.
The Dramatic club takes no little pride
in the fact that it has offered this drama
to the Denver theater-going public, and
they feel confident that they will no?

only interpret it with a degree of adaqdficy, but also of perfection that can
be hardly expected of amateurs. The
large sale of tickets up to date indicates
that the patrons of college performances
appreciate their endeavors, and will do
all in their power to encourage them.

Prices Are Right.”

JAS. COTTER, Prop.

Panoramic Pictures of Holy Name Society Pi$-Nic
At Dome Rock. Picture
measures 8x38 inches.
M a il

After one of the most successful base
ball seasons yet recorded in our athletic
annals. Coach Scheid, Father Keith and
our baseball heroes wdnt through the
trying ordeal of having their pictures
taken. At the same time the basketball
and soccer players also had their por
traits “done.” A vote of thanks is ten
dered the members of oim athletic teams,
our coach and our popular faculty repre
sentative, Father Keith, for the efforts
they have made to have the reputation
of the college firmly established in an
athletic way this year. The whole stu
dent body feels deeply indebted to them
for these efforts in our behalf, &nd hope
that the policy they have followed and
the precedent they have set will be con
tinued in the future.
A farewell athletic banquet will be^^
held next Wednesday night, and then the
men who have fought together for the
brown and gold will disband until next
year.
Game With Aggies.
The last collegiate game of the season
resulted in an overwhelming victory for
us over the State Agricultural college by
an 8 to 2 score. John King, the premier
college pitcher of the state, twirled the
game of his life and struck out seventeen
of the Farmers. It might have taken
Johnnie an hour to wind up (that was,
our cartoonist’s impression), but when
they went over the plate there was sure
some Jlsteam” behind them, and the horticultiffalista from Fort Collins couldn’t
see them at all. This victory places
S. H. C. at the head of the percentage
column of the colleges and makes them
college, though not conference,, cham
pions. The brown and gold defenders
defeated every college team they met
this year, which is an exceptional record.
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O lnlum buB
Colorado Springs, Ck)lo., May 31, 1912.
Rev. James M. Walsh, Chaplain Denver
Council, 6839 E. 16th Ave., Denver,
Colo.
Dear Father: At the state convention
of the Knights of Columbus, held in
Florence on May 14 of this year, the
following resolution was unanimously
adopted:
“Whereas, our obligation to Holy
Mother Church and to our order requires
that we receive the sacrament of the
Eucharist during Easter time;
“Be It Resolved, that it is the sense
of this convention that each member of
the order within this jurisdiction furnish
to the chaplain of his council on or be
fore ten days after Trinity Sunday of
each year reasonable certificate or other
proof that he has complied with this ob
ligation, and that the chaplain file same
with the financial secretary.”
This resolution speaks for itself, and
you will, I am sure, join with me in
congratulating tlie state council on its
adoption. It is unnecessary to call your
attention to its importance. Our order
rests on the foundation stone of prac
tical Catholicity. It is made a requisite
condition for admission within our ranks.
It should ever remain an essential con
dition for the privilege of enjoyiitg mem
bership. But in order that this resolu
tion may bear fruit, it devolves on you,
as chaplain of your council, to see that
it is put into effect. Hence you will
please have this communication read at
the next meeting of your council, in
struct the recording secretary to notify
each member of your council of the re
quirements of this resolution, and in or
der that I may be able to make a saisfacory report to the next state conven
tion I will feel grateful if, at your con
venience, you will acquaint me of the
spiritual status of your council.
With best wishes to yourself and to
the officers and members of your coun
cil, I remain.
Fraternally and sincerely yours,
EDWARD CLARKE,
State Chaplain.
The K. of C. team will play the West
Colfax team next Sunday at 3 o’clock at
the College grounds. King will probably
pitch the game for the K. of C.
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A history-making picture, with tw'o C lilin A V
IIHIC O t h
more big feature pictures,
w U nU lf I f JUliC 9 l n
Every day is “ Feature” Day with us
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TO OUR S U B S C R IB E R S
W hen abont to purchase Plum bing Fixtures
o r aH eating Plant fo r the new home; a Pump,
W indmill, Gasoline Engine, Irrigation R a n t,
Dom estic W ater Supply System o r Such
Equipment fo r the farm

WE RECOMMEND THAT YOU CONSULT

The M. J. OTALLON SUPPLY Co.
DENVER, COLORADO

Whom we icaow to be absohitely reliable and worthy of yonr patronage
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Reunion Class, 1911.
On Wednesday evening, June 12, the
graduates and undergraduates of the
class of 1911, S. H. C., will hold their
seeond annual reunion at a banquet to
be given at the Auditorium hotel. So
successful was last year’s jollification,
which was held in honor of the five
graduates, Messrs. Akolt, Horan. Bautsch,
McAndrews and Cooke, that it was
unanimously voted to hold an annual
reunion of all the class members. Many
of the members will come to Denver
from far distant points to recount the
experiences of college life.

-OF-

P r o g r e s s iv e P a r k
S u n d a y , June 9 th
DENVER’S IDEAL
PICNIC, GROUNDS
NICE AND COOL
AND SHADY

Finest dancing pavilion to be found
anywhere. Cars run to the gate.
Located between Englewood and
Littleton. The Irish-American Pro
gressive Society will hold theif 40th
annual outing there next Sunday.
This park will be rented to clubs
and picnic parties during the sum
mer months. Get your engagements
early.

OH DEAH!

nf

Co u r t Pl a c e

p r o m p t l y f ille d

Telephone Gallup 152.

Young Ladies Discharged for Dancing
Turkey Trot.
Philadelphia, May 28.—The turkey
trot has been tabooed at the office of
the Ladies’ Home Journal and henceforth
employees of the Curtis Publishing Com
pany will be more careful.
Fifteen young women were dismissed
'to-day after they had been detected en
joying the dance at lunch time by Ed J. J. HARRINGTON. I Formerly With
D. A. HARRINGTON. ( C. J. Rfellly.
ward W. Bok, the editor.
Mr. Bok was very angry to think that
HARRINGTON BROS
the employees of such a ladylike publi
cation as the Ladies’ Home Journal,
which he feels is doing so much to Htt
Jobbing and Bepalrlng a Specialty.
up womanhood, could so far forget them
Phone Champa 2548
836 rOTTBTSENTH ST.
selves.

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors

2k
PLENTY o r

ROOM
RUNNING
SPRINGS

T. J. KERRIGAN, Manager.
V
2101 W. 44th Ave.

Phone Main 1114.

R ic h a r d 0 . B o ld t

Engraver and
Electrotyper
(Successor to Frank Picistle)
1420-24 LAWRENCE ST.
Denver. Colo.

*

IRISH-AMERICAN PROGRESSIVES TO
CELEBRATE FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY

Committee on Arrangements for Fortieth Annual Picnic of the Irish-American Progressive Society, Sunday, June 9th.
Left to rieht. upper row: Con K. O’ B.vrne. M. McAndrews. P. J, Kelley.
Lower row: Walter Gibbons, T. B. Finn, Ed Savage, F. E. McLaughlin.
.

Forty years ago, when Denver, even i Englewood and Littleton, where one of i noon and evening, but, according to the
for a western citv, was young, the Irish- !
beautiful picnic grounds within cfjmniittee on arrangements, the printed
‘ easy reach of Denver has been laid out. ] program speaks only of a small fraction
American Progressive society gave its
“Cead mille failthe” is the invitation |of the efforts made to make the day the
first picnic. Every year since the society issued by the Irish-American Progressive liiggest of any of the forty annual pic
has been having an annual outing, but society. It is the Irish welcome, the old nics in the history of the organization.
this year the event will be even more Gaelic way of extending open-arm wel A number of novel entertainment fea
come to all who wi.sh to come and join tures have been arranged in the manner
PILGRIMS ON WAY TO LOURDES. elaborate than is ordinarily the case,
in the celebration of these sons of Erin, I of a surprise for the hundreds expected
because this will be the fortieth anni who are none the less Americans because to attend the picnic.
tlioy still love the emerald green.
London, May 30.—Many Catholics left versary.
The grounds may be reached by all
London today for the annual pilgrimage
The picnic will be held next Sunday at
and there
A program, including field sports and ears going to Englewood
ii.ng
Progressive Park, a shady nook between (lancing, has been arranged for the after-1 changing to the Littleton cars.
to the shrine at Lourdes.
Many of them were ill and had to be
carried to the train at Victoria Station
on stretchers.

DON’T FORGET THE D ATE-SU N D AY, JUNE 9th
A ll Day and Evening
Admission, 25 Cents

DENVXB OATHOLIO KEOISTEl.

THURSDAY, J U l^ «, 1912.
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'T shall expect you to be ready to phiy reward'the glimpse oTaathw dlb^- Gay intenuon. Wiratt'dm yom thiak'T
■ '\ started slightly, yeT as Instantly
recovered my outward composure! ride with us on our return to Phil^el- tantstaee. SnddenlJ!;.a&.rBtoodltSHre,. am made of—wood?? 'Bouitnewl me as
realizing that this strange girl again phia, Claire,” he said kindly. ‘Tt; Is voices, sounded, at a, distanom.
though i possessed’ no> fedtiKBS to be
purposed protecting me from exposure, evidently not sate for you to remain words-lodistinguisfaabie, aDd.ttiemfloot-- hnrL See here,'. (Baire^. dtns’l draw
Bteps osnsbed along the graveled; fbot- away from me like- thatt. What has
here alone.”'
even at the -expense of a falsehood.
xmth. as though a- number-of.'memweie' got Into you lately?’ "Ybui lisvw led me
“Very well;, father.”'
"Indeed; you were doubtless aware
“Come, Grant,, we shall have to- ride running toward the back.of. the; boose. a. merry chase aJll'wltttmrln Philaddthen that he was within Sir Henry
They were below m y range o f vfiBfcm, phla, but now you; have- even dared
hard to overtake a a r men.” •
Clinton’s lines as a spy?”
C hanged WondarfOilW Ihramdlately.
The captain, started reluctandy, but a moment later P.heard the soands to flaunt me ta> my' faos^, and in the
“Far from It,” she laughed easHy,
404? cabinet
, o c td b e r . IS IL
of scattered shots,,and saw the slmrp presence of your' father; Bo you bdi>not glancing toward me, but permit □cowling at me ae he passed.
O u r s o n was.- aiBSeted; w it h St. 'V itus
ting her eyes to rest upon the bewrlli-., "I should enjoy having the privilege flash' a t firing. E was-still dingibg to- pose I am the kind to, stand tor that? D a n c e sin ce n in e - weeks.. In sp ite o f
e d ic a l atten d an ce, be- ctc w w o r se s o
dered face of Captain Grant. “ Why, of being left in charge here,” he said, the bars, trying to-determine wbat It What 1b the matter,- g^rll? Who has m
th a t h e cou ld .h ardly w alk, talk n o r eat,
all. meant, when the-door;'waa opened. come between u s f Dblftbat rascaDy b u t eis so o n a s^ h s took. P a sto r K o e n ig 's
that Idea Is perfectly absurd. Did you for my benefit..
e r v e T o n ic h la -co n d ltn m . ch a n g e d w o n 
“No doubt,, sir;’* returned Mortimer The light of a lantern Hr hio hand rebel? No; you: BtajK where you are, N
tell my father so ridiculous a story,
d erfu lly . T h re e a n d 'a . h a lt b o ttle s o f the
poldly. “But I have already selected revealed a green and 'white' unlfbrm, and answMMne;. ’TfiattiWwhat I came T o n ic cu re d him ■eatlhalfc. f o r w h ic h w e
captain?”
a re v e r y than kful.'
_
. -r.
»
and the deeply seamed, face; o f a man back alone for, .to:: find’ oat.”
“Did I! 'What else could I say?” be Mr. Seldon for that duty.”
ff".. A . H o n n e r t
of fifty..
M iss R . A . M etz, .666' BkJlfwln S t., M e a d She was upon: her feet, and I eonld
growled Indignantly. “He was within.
They
left
thehouse
together,,
afifi
E
M b i i m i u n s ^ ^ S i t i lHlQ)C;
P a ., sa y s: that:
w a s a n e rv o u s
“Qidclt now;, yer- damned' r e W ,” he even see-her hand olaapbsg a lattice vflle.
Dur lines in British uniform.”
watched them, ride past the window,
w r e c k before- s h e t o o k P a s to r K o e n ig s
N e r v e T o n ic , b u t' sihee- th e n sh e e fe e ls
Her long lashes veiled the blue followed by a dozen soldiers. Aa they said hoarsely. “Bb up an! lam. nse one, of the summer bouse;
a n ew w om sxi,. o a n sleep w ell a n d
^ d v T R I lH X .A O r C iu ft c s C a d 9 1 l
the rope.”
»
"W hy do.youi adt- thfli3r 'What right eMke
depths modestly.
disappeared! Seldon turned hia eyea and’
n jo y s life.
„ .
“W
hat!”
T.
M cG orry . w r ite s trocn G ain esville,
have you?' Thera waa. never a prom
“Yet there might be other reasces to my face. Be was rather a pleasant
T e x ., th a t h e -was- 'v e ry n e rro u a a lw a y s ,
“Didn’t yer hear?' or-wasn’t yer told' ise bet'ween usk”
for such masquerade, gentlemen,” she looking young man, but possessed, an.
tried m a n y differen t! ttHhms. b u t n o th in g
the game?' Sufferln! Mbses, it’s got
“The understanding Has existed for had su ch good., effbott a s n s t o r K o e n ig ’ s
T h e n you saw your captors by day- confessed. "Would It be Impossible, aggressive chin.
N
e rv e T o n lcr
think you, that he should have taken
S Y N O P S IS .
"'While I have no orders to that ef to- he played' swift, or y«*H He here ten years; never denied;until now,” he
iilght?"
A -.'tt e lu a b lB B o o k o n N e r ~
as:’'.roL
That’s
what
that
bald-headed
protested
hotljg.
“Ytmknew
I
loved
VOMSL, D l a a f t s e s and i Sample
"Two of them, yes— a man called so great a risk to again meet with, fect, major.” he said quietly,. “I would
bottleto. any addreat. Poor paI P T E R I —M a jo r L a w re n ce , son o f
you; I’ve fought.n.dfisen men on your
take the responsibility of aeoepting
denta alto tea the medicine free.
Peter, and an. Irish fellow, with a chin me?"
L a w re n ce o f V lr ^ n la , w h ose w ife
Preparediby
R r r . F stheii Koenio ,
account—
There was a silence following tte your parole.”
beard.”
■ a
Is sen t on a p erilou s m ission
oi Port Wayne, .lbdi;.aina»I83fi^ and now by the
O aa. W a sh in g to n , Just a fte r th e w ln simple
question,
broken
by
Seldon’S
"True-enough,!*’
she
broke
in,
“you
“Are
you
not
rather
reckless?’"
"W h a t!" and Mortimer started for
a t V a lle y F o rg e .
K O E N K L M E D 1.C O ., C b ic a g o , UL
have challenged every gentleman who
“OIl 1 think not.” smlUn^y. “I
ward. “Peter and Mike In uniform! laugh, as he slapped his knee In ap
62 W ; J.eke-.Strawk aeer Dearborn
has
dared
adtk'ess
me,.
IHd
you
think
preciation.
tfc a
would
have
you
give
It
to.
Mistress
!Thls Is beyond belief. Were they
a r r iv e s w ith in th e e n e m y 's lines.
Bold
b
y Draddltta-ed' S I ^ er b o t tle , 6 fo r $5.
such
BwashbodUing
was
going
to
win
"Good
enough,
by
Gad!"
he
ex
Mortimer—surely under those condi
alone?"
L a a S ^ S is* ,J S U S t b Bottlaa (o r $9.
my lleantf Any g l!i possessing selfO H A P T S R m —T h e M a jo r a tten d s a
claimed
heartily.
"The
lass
has
cleared
tions
you
would
never
run
away.”
fe t e an d sa v e s the " l A d y o f th e ; “They were apparently under the
respect wonld revolt at such methods.
She stole a swift glance at me^
R o s e " 'f r o m m ob. H e la te r m eets ^orders of a young lieutenant— ^the the mysteiV with a word. The fellow
'Whatever affection. I may have felt
would be a poor soldier indeed to fail shaking her bead.
a t a brillia n t balL
same who had command of Delavan’s
for yom aft a boy has been driven from
In such a test— eh, Grant?”
“That would be too strong an Im
P h o n e S o u th 1696 o r c o m e to 21 E ast'.
advance guard. I was unable to dls• C H A P T E R r V —T ro u b le 1s sta rte d o v e r
me b y these actions. You wanted a F ir s t a v e .; t e ll w h a t y o u w a n t m ad e iui
The Ranger scowled at him in sul prisonment,” I responded instantly.
an d Lawrence
L a w r e n c e Is
Is urged
u rged by
b y his
his
^ w a its, and
tlnguish the lad’s face.”
F
u
r e , S h o w C a ses o r C abin ets. R e -slave,, a servant, not a companion, and fin rlsnhitu
'Dsr, M istress M ortim er, (th e L a d y o f
len response, his face dark with pas ‘"Under all conditions 1 prefer not to
in ^ u p h o ls te r in g , r e p a ir in g fu rn iei M B lended
e X ‘ RoVe)“
“Delavan’s advance guard!" and the
R o s e ), ttr^^^^^^
o m a k e n ls escap e.
i t is
in Montlmer blood to yield ture. w i l l m a k e e s tim a te s an d g u a r-sion.
give my parole.”
colonel turned toward Grant "What
to every whim,, to' every crack of the a iitee a ll w ork..
“Hell’s acre! This thing may touch
C H A P T E R V —L a w r e n c e Is d etected a s
"Very
well,
sir,”
more
stlflly,
hla
h s p y b y C aptam
t ae 'l B
S ritish
itls h
k n o w a b o u t t h is , s i r ?
W ho
ap ta in” G iiu
ra niV
t o f tth
H. m, K AU FM AN .
whip. I never, loved yon, never con
your humor, but not mine. What is geniality vanishing with my rather
I sMdt.
e ^ , w h o a g r e e s to a duel.
i w as h e ? ”
the meaning of your words. Mistress curt refusal. "Then I shall take all
fessed I did'.. E' tried to be obedient,
CHAPTER VI— The duel is stopped by
The captain hesitated, shifting un Claire? Are you shameless, forgetting
P h o n s s t G a llu p 178, G a llu p 1 M
endeavored to. like- you to please my
Grant’s friends and the spy makes a
necesAary precautions to prevent es
dash for liberty, swimming a river fo l easily on his feet.
fath«r, but' this past winter has so
the pledge between us?”
cape.”
He
stepped
aside
to
the
halt
lowing a narrow escape.
“I— I do not know, sir,” he explained
thoroughly revealed your real charatr
She turned her face toward him as door. "You may send two men in
CHAPTER VII— The M ajor arrives at f
driven to answer. "I merely a queen might, her head held high,
ter that I will! pretend no longer.”
here,
Ferguson.”
the shop o f a blacksmith, who Is friend- ! had a glimpse of the boy when I first
“My character!: We have known
her cheeks fiaming.
ly, and knows the Lady o f the Blended ,
They entered quietly, glancing about
Joined the column. I— I thought I rec
Rose.
each other from childhood. I know
“You have said your answer once
with some curiosity, but taking posi
well enough what has made the dif- 1401 W . s a d A v s .
for all. Captain Grant. Tljere is no
CHAPTER— V III— Captain Grant and ognized him, .but was not sure.”
D sn v cv ,
tion on either side of me at Seldon’s
“Who did you suppose him to be?” pledge between us.”
rangers arrive and search the black
Iferenoe In you,’*
command. Claire stood beside the
smith shop In vain for the spy.
“Your son, Eric, sir.”
“Indeed!”'
“But, daughter,” broke In the colonel,
table in silence, her glance out the
CHAPTER IX —Lawrence Joins the
“Yes, indeed; It’s that damned Con-still bewildered by this sudden explo
window. Only as we wheeled about to
minute men, who capture Grant and hla
CHAPTER XIX.
tlnental spy.’"
sion. “I can scarcely comprehend:
train.
TWO STORES:
leave the room did her eyes meet
‘.‘It has, bueen some one all along,
surely It was understood that you were
mine.
That
swift
glimpse
beneath
the
C
s
m
s
r
8th A v t . and Ja s o n S A
2R X —M a jo r L a w r e n c e Is m a d e
Again the Cellar Room.
according to. your theory— any gentle
afiSanced to this son of an aid neighR e b e l,* M e
b y a n In d ia n an d t w o w h ite
dark lashes caused me to leave the “ Q u c k , N o w , Y e p
3rd A vo. and BIstI S L
The father sank back In his chair, j t , Q r
man
who
has
shown
me
ordinary
kindfS a id H o a rs e ly ; “ Be U p an* Lana
room with swiftly beating heart. At
breathing heavily.
ness;. You; have called out Captain
"Understood, yes, by those who kind the door I stole another glance back
M e One, a n ’ H e re ’s th e R o p e l”
^ ^ H A P T B R X I —L a w r e n c e ’ s c a p to r s loclt
“Eric here, making use of this
Kincade, Lieutenant Matbieson, MajorK ?
s tro n g cell, w h e re h e m e e ts
ly arranged the affair, but the fact ward, but she had sunk into a chair,
P e ts r th e Jailor.
hcuse, and my servants,” he muttered.
that I might possess a heart of my her face concealed In her hands. With skate Is out mar leadin’ ’em off for. Lang,, and others. Just to prove yourC H A P T E R X H —P e te r
a d v ise s L a w - ' “I can scarcely believe it true. Was— own was entirely overlooked.
As a Seldon ahead, and the two guards be I’m ter come In wld yer supper; ye ownership of me. You have made- ma>
N a c e n o t to a ttem p t e sca p e a s “ s o m e ' was he here yesterday morning when
the laughing stock of Philadelphia.,
I
child
I
permitted
you
to
plan
my
fu•ne^ w ill se n d f o r him .
you came?”
, I ture without protest. I am a woman hind, I tramped down the stairs Into slug me first sight, bind me up wld Now tt pleases you to select Major
the
rope,
and
skip.
’Tls
a
dirty
Job,
the
basement,
and
was
again
locked
C H A P T E R X I I I —G ra n t’ s a p p e a r a n c e I
"I found no trace of his presence, I now; I have been out In the world;
but the friends of ye pay weU for it,
whom to assoclato my
adds m y s te r y t o th e co m b in a tio n o f c lr sir.”
.
’’ i the war has taken all girlhood from within the walls of the strong room.
name. Because he danced with: me
sw m stances.
BO c o m e o n n o w .
As
the
lock
clicked
I
sat
down
upon
There was a moment of silence,
once you feel Justified In quacteHag:
j me. If this were not true the way the bunk far from being disheartened.
I comprehended the plan In a flash.
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L a w r e n c e a g a in m e e ts broken unexpectedly by the rustle of
with
him In my presence, in goading
B w L a d y o3f th e B le n d e d R o se , w h o Inj Captain Grant has watched my every Fate had been playing strange pranks, She had discovered a sentry money
n r a a him th
tti a t h e la In h e r h o u se and! a dress. I turned in surprise, and saw Iaction in Philadelphia would have dlshim Into fighting you. It was; tih» let
but I was not left without hope, for would buy; to lead the others away
<th a t i h s w a s In co m m a n d o f th e p a r ty Claire standing quietly in the door
Igusted me with the thought of ever I felt assured I had read correctly the long enough to effect my escape, Peter of a cowardly bully. Whatever respect
th at a tta ck e d an d ca p tu re d him ,
Office and Yard,
way.
1 may once have had for you,. Captain
Intrusting my happiness to him. He
C H A P T E R X V —T h e c a p tiv e Is thrusti
“Pardon me, gentlemen,” she said nas openly quarreled with every man swift message of those uplifted blue had taken to the woods with a gun. Grant, has been dissipated, tibia past
m o a d a rk u n d erg rou n d ch a m b e r w hen;
eyes. She bad not wished me to ac 'Whether he escaped or was captured,
C ap tain G ra n t b eg in s a se a r c h o f thei softly, "but perhaps I can explain ( have spoken to, or danced with. He
wtoter.”
cept parole; then there must be some the delay would be short. With the
p ru n lse s.
much of this mystery, and establish
Phone South 73.
(To be Continued.)
has made me the sport of all the city plan of escape already formulated in knowledge came action. 1 bore the
CHAPTER X n
A_ft e r d ig g in g h is w a y the identity of Major Lawrence."
gallants by Jealous wrangling. Now
DENVER. - OOLO.
t, L a w r e n c e dnds the pi
House painting, O’Donnell & Thorn)la ce deserted.;
Seldon sprang forward and offered It is done with. ’Tis in shame that I her mlud. I could only wait quietly, unresisting Ranger to the floor, hurl
id e n c e s o f a ba ttle and a d ea d m a n
ing
down
the
tray
of
food
he
bore
In
striving
to
solve
the
meaning
of
those
Phone
Main
1737.
men.
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her a chair, but she merely thanked ! am driven to say all this here In presa c r o ss th e th resh old .
suddenly uplifted blue eyes, and the a mass of broken crockery, and bound
j jnce of these gentlemen, but I will not promise they contained.
Directory of
C H A P T E R x v n - c o l . M ortim er, fa t h .
him hand and foot, leaving the fellow
Truth is an immortal flower.—-Kolzay.
•r o f th e L a d y o f th e B le n d e d R o s e , fin ds
stand in silence while Major Lawrence
lying across the open doorway. He
kla h o m e In n iln s.
•
I‘s being condemned as a spy. He was
The rich man wrongs tumself by every
CHAPTER XX.
was without arms, except his heavy
C H A P T E R X V I I I - C a p t . G ra n t InsIsW
Iat the dance to meet again with me,
gun, which I left beside him. An In superfluity which he does not share.—
th a t L a w r e n c e he stru n g u p a t on ce.
I and for no other purpose.”
OF CO LO RAD O .
T h e L a d y ’s P la n .
stant I paused to a ^ a question, hold De Boufflers.
! Colonel Mortimer’s face had e x I must have remained there an hour ing aloft the lantern so as to see his
Ipressed many emotions, while she was undisturbed, listening to faint sounds
(Coatiiiiied.)
Men pass into heaven through the gate RAYMOND S. SULUVAN, .
face.
' speaking, but now it hardened Into In the rooms above, and peering out
Atto*aef-at-Law,
“Now, man, speak quick; you were Beautiful in this world as well as the
military severity, his hand clinched between the Iron bars at a little
814 Foster Bldg.
"Claire was waiting for me upstair*
given some word for me? Some In next.—Hayes.
on the arm of the chair.
Phone
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2065.
Denver, CoU.
square
of
blue
sky,
and
some
waving
to the dining room, but after Carteir
structions how I was to get away?”
! “Do I understand, then, that this branches.
Once, with ear pressed
had scattered his men to the outpost*,
“ Sure; but ye drew those cords
THOMAS F. McGo v e r n ,
L. W . W A L K E R ,
, officer was there at your request?”
against the floor, I could distinguish tight! You are to go upstairs, out
I took a turn about the grounds ik
Attoracy and Counselor,
' “I think,” hesitating slightly, “he the regular steps of a sentinel pacing
hope of thus, running across the feUoW.
the front door, and turn to the right;
Suite 410, Symes Block.
! knew he was not unwelcome.”
back and forth, and out of the window there’s a horse In the thicket beyond
Luck favored me, but, damn him, hie
Phone Main 8608
Denver Cola.
I “And,” his voice breaking slightly,
I caught the silhouette of a cocked the summer house. Damnation, loosen
Jumped into me like a fighting cock,
! “he came here also to meet yoq?”
J A M E S J. M c F E E L Y ,
hat and brown gun barrel. Seldon was that ankle rope, will ye?”
struck me In the face, and taunteid
“Certainly not,” her head lifting in
D. & R. G. Watch Inspector.
Attorney-at-Law,
evidently guarding me with the ut
me into meeting him there and theni”
I gave it a twitch, but felt little com
dignantly. “I am your daughter, and
771 JASON STREET,
Denver, Colo,
425 Foster Building,
most care.
“Good hoy! the right stuff, eh Sqlpassion for the fellow, and ran up the
Seventeenth and Curtis.
am guilty of nothing unworthy our
don?”
By the light I Judged the time some steps, leaving the lantern below. I
’ hone 4296.
family name. I have no shame to con
what beyond noon, when the door knew the way even In the dark, and
“I supposed It all a bluff,” went on
fess. Major Lawrence la an officer
opened suddenly, and Peter appeared experienced little trouble In feeling my
CHARLES V. MULLEN^
"
Grant, paying no heed to the Inter
and a gentleman, the friend of Wash
Attorney-at-La v,
bearing a trap. He was as mysteri passage. I met with no Interference,
ruption, although his cheeks fiusheid,
ington, and my friend also. At any
603-7 E. & C. Bldg.
ously silent and professional as upon and heard no sound, the house seem
“but we went at It, behind the pavil
other time he would be a welcome
Phone Main 6203.
Denve', Colo.
PHONE 4276.
hfe first visit, not even favoring me ingly deserted. Only as I opened the
ion, and I had pricked him twiOe,
guest'at our table. If he risked bis
with
a
glance,
his
mind
apparently
front door could 1 hear distant. Irreg
'When the guard came up and separat
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFIELD,
C e r. S8th A ve. A F r a n k lin S L
Ufa to meet with me In Philadelphia
Intent upon his duties, moving about ular firing to the northwest. Assured
ed us. At that the fellow took to his
Attorneys at Law,
it was done openly and honorably In
nolselssly, wiping the table, and plac that no guard remained, I flung my
503 Symes Building,
heels, and by Gad! got away— swdm
the midst of acquaintances. There
Phone Main. 4310.
Denver, Colo.
ing his load of dishes thereon with self recklessly over the porch rail onto
the Delaware, while we were beating
has been nothing hidden or clandes
great care that all should be arranged the smooth turf of the lawn. The dim
the west shore. The next I saw of him
tine. He was brought to Elmhurst a
D A N B. C A R E Y ,
in perfect order. The door remained outlines of the latticed summer house
he was in command of those ragamuf
prisoner, bound to his horse, guarded
A t t o r n e y -a t -L a w ,
ajar
during
these
preparations,
a
fins who attacked us out yonder. Now P a rd o n Me, G e n tle m e n ,” She S a id by armed ’ men. In the morning I
could be discerned not thirty feet dis
216-220 C o r o n a d o B ld g .,
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he shows up here looting this house
S o ftly , " b u t P e rh a p s I Can E x p la in learned his Identity, and at once had Queen’s Ranger standing there mo tant, and I started toward It unhesi
P h o n e M a in 4961.
P envw ,
tionless, leaning on his gun, and eye- tatingly. I had made half the distance
en the trail of ‘Red’ Fagln. I’d hang
M u ch of T h is M y s te ry .”
him released. That Is all,” ai^d she
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I
A
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A
N
D
R
E
W
,
Ing us steadily. At last Peter drew | when a horse neighed suddenly to my
him offhand if It was me.”
him with a how, and remained stand gave a gesture with her hands, “and
Attorney-at-Law,
up a chair, dusted it, and with wave | right, and, startled at the sound, I fell
Mortimer looked across at me ea^
I
trust,
gentlemen,
my
explanation
will
ing, her eyes upon her father. Not
615 Charles Building,
of the hand Invited me to be seated. flat, creeping cautiously forward Into T h e O ld e st an d M o st R e lia b le A g e n t s f o r
aestly, hut with an expression of doUbt
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver, OMa.
once had she even glanced toward ei be sufficient.”
H o te l H e lp In th e W e s t.
I ate as slowly as possible, while he the shadow of a low bush. I had risen
tn hjs eyes. As for myself I hardly
“And you warned him of my suspi stood over me, anticipating my every
ther Grant or me, but I noticed the
M
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to my knees, believing the animal
knew what to say or do. Grant had
J O H N H. R E D D IN ,
w h e re W h e n R . R . F a r e Is
deep flush of color on cheek evidenc cions In Philadelphia,” exclaimed want. He might have been a wax fig
must be the one left there for my use,
no corroborative proof of his assier'
A dvanced.
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
ing her excitement. What was she Grant, “causing him to attack me, and
when I heard the growl of a voice, a
tions, unless I was returned to Phila
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Blank.
going to expLin? How account foi then released him from arrest here.” ure, so mechanically did he operate,
Seventeenth and Curtis StrMta,
man’s voice, from out the summer
delphia. I could emphatically deny
“That Is partially true; you endeav and the sentinel never for an instant
the strange actions of the past fe^
Phone Main 667.
Denver,
bouse.
that I was the man, Insist on my right
relaxed
his
scrutiny.
days? How came she to be here at ored to provoke a quarrel the moment
An
instant
I
could
not
locate
the
to a fair trial. But how could I ac
I had picked up almost the last
T. M. M O R R O W ,
all? Would she confess the truth you met. I had no desire he should
sound nor distinguish It clearly; then
count In any reasonable way for my
D e n v e r , O olo.
/
A t t o m e y - a t -L a w ,
openly before us all, or would she feel fall into your hands as a prisoner. crumb, toying with It is desperation,
a sentence cut the air so distinctly E s ta b lis h e d 1880.
presence at Elmhurst, or even success
M rs, J. W h ite , P rop .
when
a
voice
spoke
apparently
from
519
Quincy Building.
When
you
appeared
at
this
house
I
justified In concealment? I could not
fully sustain my claim to being a CionPhone Main 2707.
the head of the stair. The Ranger that I recognized the speaker. Grant! . .M a in 486.
1536 L a r im e r .
did not, doubt the honesty of the glrl’i assisted his escape.”
tlnental officer.
I could not tell
turned his head to answer, and at the "What was he doing here? Had we
Intent, and yet was It possible for hei
“But, Claire, how came you here?
Colonel Mortimer that I had been 1(akInstant a paper pellet was crushed Into delayed too long? Had Fagin’s pur
to compel these men to accept her ver Why did you leave Philadelphia?”
en prisoner by his daughter, masque
my hand.
Instinctively my fingers suers returned? If so, why was he
elon of all which had occurred? Would
“Because I have a brother, sir, whom
rading as a lieutenant of dragoOns,
closed
over
It,
and as the guard turned ! there in the summer house, and with
she venture a falsehood to protect me, I can only meet in secret,” she replied
Apparently he knew nothing of this
back again, gruffly ordering us to Whom was he conversing? I crouched
or to save herself?”
Quietly. “I came without thought of
escapade, and she would scarcely itor“I— I have already explained much," danger, for war has not cost us friends hurry up, Peter was at the opposite back listening, afraid to move.
give me for exposure; besides, for; all
“I saw the gleam of your white
'W A k u o u M iM i BAariroox 8 t .
I hastened to say, thinking she might in this country; our home has re side of the table gathering up the
" I knew to the contrary, the girl might
dishes, his bald head shining brilliant skirt as I rounded the house,” he ex
wish to know.
mained
until
now
untouched
by
van
Office, 601 Fiftee n th St.
have thus been attempting to serve
claimed. “By Gad, I thought the Phone M ain 1340
“I overheard what has already been dals, and I felt amply protected by ly, his eyes as dull as those of a fish.
the colonies, and a word of betrkyal
horse was going to bolt with me. Fine
I
leaned
back
watching
him,
clutching
said,” she returned quickly, but with those who accompanied me upon the
might seriously Injure our cause. ; All
bit of luck this, finding you out here
out looking toward me, “and appreci ride— our old house servants.” She the paper pellet in the palm of one
this flashed over me before Mortimer
hand, until he passed out with his alone. 'What’s going on out yonder?”
ate the care with which my name has knelt at the side of his chair, her
■poke.
“There was an attack on the horse
Funeral Director
thus far been guarded. Now I am head bowed upon his arm, and his tray, and the door clicked behind him.
guard, and Mr. Selion is In pursuit.
“Have you any proofs, sir, that you
Not
once
did
he
glance
toward
me,
or
ready to make my own explanation." hand stroked her hair. “I regret If I
1625 1527 C L E V E L A N D P L A C E ,
are an officer of Maxwell’s brigade?”
Fearful But how does it happen you have re
“But, first, Claire,” said her father have seemed unmaldenly, or done acknowledge my presence.
“Not here,” and I glanced down at
lest I might be spied upon, my heart turned alone? Has anything occurred
D E N V E R , CO LO ,
soberly, "how does it happen you are what you may deem wrong, father, for
P H O N E 1368
my rough clothing, “yet with a little
beating wildly In anticipation, I lay to my father?”
here? We supposed you in the hands It has all seemed right to me.”
W-J-J_______L,- — J
I
judged
from
the
sound
that
he
delay that could be easily aScerdown in the bunk with face to the
of ’Red’ Fagln, and a squadron of my
The colonel looked at us silently for
tained.’’
1wall, and unrolled the pellet. It con- seated himself before answering, and j
men are out now tracking the fel what seemed a long while, his fingers
Phone Y o rk 2907
I tained but a few words, hastily scrib- there was a hesitancy sufficiently no-1
“On what service Are you In the
fondling the tresses of the girl’s hair.
lows.”
Jerseys?”
tlceable,
so
as
to
cause
the
girl
to
ask
,
“I was not In the house when they
“This situation leaves me In an em ; bled. In a lady’s delicate handwriting.
“I must decline to answer.”
anxiously:
came, father; Peter and I were back of barrassing predicament,” he admitted "Don’t despair; if they are away un“Were you In Philadelphia, weajriug
“ He has not been Injured?”
the stables, fortunately mounted. We at last slowly. ”I hardly know what Is i til after dark I will arrange. Can do
British uniform three days ago?”
“Who, the colonel!” with a short
were obliged to ride hard, as we were my duty either as a father, or an offi ! nothing before.” There was no slgna“If I should say no, It would be
laugh. “No fear of that while pursu
The
chased several miles, and returned as cer of the king. No matter what his ■ture, but I needed none to know whose
merely my word against Captain
ing those fellows: they ride too fast,
purpose may have been this man pen- |Augers had held the pencil. My lips
soon as It appeared safe.”
Grant— you would doubtless prefer to
and are scattered by now all the way
etrated our lines In disguise; he ad-' pressed the paper ere I tore it Into
“And Eric?”
believe him.”
from here to the Atlantic. Probably a
mittedly
exercised
command
of
those
!
fragments,
and
scattered
them
outside
“He departed before Captain Grant
Grant whispered In his ear, the
squad of the same gang out there
arrived,” she replied unhesitatingly, Irregulars who attacked and routed the bars.
colonel listening quietly.
fighting Seldon.
Trouble with the
"and must be already safe within his Delavan’s column, and has since been ’ The hours of that afternoon dragged
“I am Informed that you have al
colonel Is he takes the affair too seri
prowHng about disguised as a coun- j themselves along with exasperating
ready acknowledged being concealed own lines.”
ously; imagines he Is actually on the
6 1 5 - 1 7 E . T h ir te e n th A v e .
tryman. Merely because my daughter slowness, as I listened for hoofbeats,
“It was Eric, then?”
In this house yesterday.”
trail, and proposes to remain out all
confesses to a friendship between ' Imagining every sound the approach
“Who
else
could
it
be?
Surely
Cap
“I have, sir.”
|
With no night. I became tired of such foolish
. them can hardly justify me In setting ■of returning horsemen.
“Did anyone know of your presence tain Grant told you as much.”
i
longer
any
doubt
of
her
Intention,
my ness and rode back.”
The colonel’s eyes wandered about i him at liberty.”
here?”
“Yon mean you left? Deserted?”
!
apprehension
riveted
itself
on
the
posthe
little
group,
and
his
doubt
and
be
He paused, rising to his feet, his eyes
“I was brought here— a prisoner.”
“Oh, hardly that,” lazily. “You see
'
sihlllty
of
the
British
getting
back
on my face. The girl lifted her head,
“W hat!” In decided surprise. "Prls- wilderment were clearly evident.
; before darkness gave opportunity for I was sent out with a detachment to
“Do you know Eric’s purpose in looking up at him.
ener to whom?”
“Major Lawrence, I shall hold you ' putting her plans into execution. As ride down the Lewiston road. I mere“I was captured by three men, coming here? in presuming to act as
sergeant In command and
an
officer
in
Delavan’s
company?”
P r in te r s E n g r a v e r s S ta tion ers
prisoner of war, referring your case to what they might be I cared noth- ‘ jy. jgjj
dressed as Queen’s Rangers, on ai road
Ing, being ready to assume any risk tume(j my horse's head this way; I
“He
did
not
Inform
me,
sir.”
to
Sir
Henry
Clinton.
In
the
mean■ome miles to the west. They jmade
jjg
jjy morning, and I wanted
“You know this man?”
S o c i e t y S ta tio n e r y . O ffic e a n d
! while you shall receive every consid which would lead to escape. As the
BO explanation, although I have isoma
She turned, and looked at me for eration possible in accordance with gray of twilight approached, my ears, jg ggg you.”
reason to believe I was mlstakein for
strained to the slightest sound, dlstin- j wij-g ggg me. Captain Grant! You
another. I was held In a strong Iroom the first time, a silent plea in her blue I your rank. I am now going join my
eyes.
i men In pursuit of Fagln.
Captain guished the changing of sentinels. But disobeyed my father's orders to ride
in the basement overnight"
"I do— he Is Major Lawrence of Gen ! Grant, you will accompany me, and, I waited vainly for any ■visitor; dark- ^sek and see me? I hardly appreciate
"You were not there when I seajrched
eral Washington’s army,” her voice I1 Mr. Seldon, I shall leave you in charge ness closed me In, but no one came the honor.”
the house,” broke In Grant hoartiely.
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with food.
“Oh, I anpi^se not,” his tone grown
“No,” and I turned and smlljed at low, but dlsUnct “I have known him ; of the prisoner until we return.”
I
pressed
my
face
against
the
bara
suddenly
blttor.
“But
I
am
here
Just
since
the
Continental
troops
were
first
|
He took a step toward the door;
him. "I had been brought u p sta ^ beettivliig to look into the nighL my
same, apd propose carrying out
luartered In Phlladeluhia”
. j then turned to his daughter.
(ore_you arrived.”
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WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COLLEGE
has trmned over 30 official Colorado reporters. Teaches and
shows you 200 words a minute. 96 per cen^ of verbatim re
porters write our shorthand. Faces (3ty Park. Healthful.
Speed Class 93A0 a Month after Jan. 1—2 Honrs Every N i| ^
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All that a man hath will he give
his Ufe.

A ftovei swimming apparatus iuu
been Invented by tw o California men.
It majr be need to assist a novloe o r aa
expert may rig blmaelf up In It to
achieve great si>eed or oover greater
distances than be can do unaided. A
Jacket made o f som e b n oy w t element,
probably witb strips o f cork In It, bas
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Oh, cheese It is a surly elf,
Dlgeating all things but Itself.
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Shoe Repairing

If eggs are washed in cold watet
before breaking, the shells are ready
for clearing soup. Jelly or coffee.
If out o f salad dressing, take equal
quantities o f beaten egg yolks and
^ I d vinegar; cook together until
thick, fold In a beaten white or two
and set away in a cool place for salad
dressing. Add any desired seasoning
to a portion, and with a little whipped
cream an ideal salad dressing may al
ways be had.
^

Youths’ Soles, 46c.
Misses’ Soles, 40c.
Clhildren’s Soles, 35c.

Men’s Soles, 60c
Boys' Soles, 50c
Ladies’ Soles, 60c

W A L T E R
C A M B E R S ,
__________1023 18TH STREET. '
T e L 1229 M a la .

E s U b lls h e d IB M

FRED M. CLARKE. Propr.

Q ark e’s Re 8 taur2Hit

Pale pink messaline was used to
O pen 6:30 a. m. u n til I p. b l
fashion this charming evening w aist
F u rn ish e d Room s U p sta ira .
D e n va r, G ala.
which Is made with the conventional
Little Gold Cakes.— Cream a table 1648 C U R T I S S T .
P a ra o n a l E x p e rie n c e , 20 T eara.
collarette and short sleeves. Various spoonful of butter, add a half a cup oi
trimming Ideas will suggest them sugar and the beaten yolks o f foui
J. D. S e erle.
Ja m a a S w aeaay.
selves to the hasty woman. The waist eggs; beat hard. Dissolve an eighth
Is cut in one piece, and Is simplicity of a teaspoonful o f soda In a very lit
itself to fashion.
tie hot water; add a fourth of a cup
F IN E S T C IG A R S
Tho pattern (No. 6769) la cut In of sour cream, a bit o f salt and nut
S M O K IN G T O B A C C O S
sizes 32 to 42 inches bust measure. meg. Bake In small tins. Frost, whei
Medium size requires 2 yards of 24 cold, and place a candied cherry o i
1SS4 C U R T I S S T R E E T
Inch material and
yards of edging. top o f each.
n o n # M a la 1190.
D a n v a r, Cota.
Scrambled
Eggs.—
Prepare
crisp
dry
T o p reciir* t h li pattern , te n d 10 ce n ts t o
^ e t t e r n D epartm ent” o f th is p ep er. W r it e
Telephone 28S1
toast Beat the yolks of three eggi
nam e and address plalnl)r. an d be sure t o f i v e
and a whole egg lightly; add two ta
else, an d num ber o f pattern.
C A T H O L IC
bleapoonfuls of bacon cut In bits and
W ORK A
a half cup of milk. Melt a half tabl»
S P E C IA L T Y
NO
5769.
S IZ E .
spoonful o f butter In a frying pan, add
E s tim a te s G iv e n on
the egg mixture and cook lightly. Dig
W o rk F ro m O u t
N AM E..................................
toast in hot milk. Lay on a plattei
o f the C ity .
and pour over the scrambled eggs.
T O W N ....... .........................

This name stands for highest qualHp
in business education. Attend this Bdio4
and a good position is a certainty. W a
never havT enough competent pupila ta
supply the drmands and we can prove H,
Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Oa,
in Denver. Investigation is all we ask«
Call for asefu) souvenir, free.

TheSeerie-SweeneyCigarCo.

F in s fo r th e S w im m e rs.

two wings, or fins, attached to the
back, over the shoulder blades, where
wings usually sprout These fins have
B swivel motion and are operated by
cords attached near their tips and
running down through eyelets m the
suit to anklets, or heel fastenings.
There are springs at the swiveling
connections of the fins which keep
those objects normally raised above
the body, but when the ewlmmer kicks
his feet backward be draws them
down and they act as propeller blades,
sending him through the water with
much greater velocity than he could
obtain with his arms and legs alone.

C AG ES

^

FO R

S IN G IN G

IN S E C T S

mannish shapes In women’s
■
street hats are making a great
B
Bucoess and the problem of
decorating them calls for much
\ ingenious designing on the part
o f the xnllUner. With a charming and
truly feminine
inconsistency, the
Derbys and plain walking shapes are
trimmed with ribbons, wings, feath
ers and even lace. W e may expect
to see stiff standing bouquets oif flow
ers with the advance of summer.
Tho Derby has never been credited
with gracefulness and’j'ls. In fact, an
ugly hat, yet possessing a certain
style a n d d is tin c tio n of Its own. Those
shapes, now so much in voguej mod
eled on the lines of the Derby; or o f
the same character, prove very be
coming, as worn by women. They
are to be seen with tailored gowns

only and are worn far down on the T in y H ouses, C o n s tru cte d In Japan,
f o r L it t le Buga T h a t H ave T e n 
bead In a manner we would consider
ridiculous if men should adopt it. But
d e n c y 'T o w a rd M ualc.
there is no gainsaying the success of
In Japan people keep singing Insects
these hats in this poise, for women.
AU the severely plain shapes are In cages, as we do canary birds, and
shown In great range o f colors with have them hanging about the house.
black and white combinations in the They are supposed to bring good luck.
lead. Plain sailors, Derbys and walk In Tokyo and other cities some of the
ing hats appear in cerise, pink, blue, shops are devoted entirely to the sale
lavender, purple, cherry, gold, and o f these bugs and their cages. The
linen color. Also an occasional light practice Is beginning to show signs ol
green. Combinations of black with becoming a fad In this country. It la
cerise, or linen, or white, have proved doubtful, however, if the American
much more popular than other com 'w ill take the same Interest in such
binations, but black and white is far diminutive pets as does the Japanese.
and away the best choice. This spark Then, too, the variety of singing in
ling combination has a dash to match sects In this country is not so pleas
the shape and It is always elegant and ing as It is large. The most widely
known member of this family is the
usually most becoming.
mosquito, who is never likely to be
JU LIA BO TTO M LEY.
come popular as a household pet, and

FRILLS W IL L BE MUCH WORN

why sne aoes not like her hat after
she has worn it, and it takes several
long Interviews with her mirror before
she realizes that the hat which the
saleslady assured her was the newest
thing, and becoming, is entirely inap
propriate and unrelated to her own
particular style.
Miss W eldenfeld goes on to give tho
news about spring bats. Following are
brief extracts:
“ Stiff, heavy straws are no longer
modish; they have been succeeded by
soft straw braids, and many o f the
new models are covered with taffeta,
either plain or In changeable effects.
"Trimmings are slipping around to
ward the front, many being placed at
the direct front, and others at the side
very near that p oin t For dress hats,
ostrich plumes are fashionable for
trimming. They lie quite flat against
the hat, under or on the brim, or they
stand up very straight and stiff. A
single ostrich plume, o r two or three
tips in prince o f W ales style, are more
appropriate fo r spring wear than a
cluster of four or five feathers with
heavy flues. W ings and ornaments
made o f fabrics, lace and straw braid
are In good style, and so are bands of
Irish, Venlse or macrame lace.”

Good O ccu p a tio n fo r L e is u r e ' M o 
m ents It th e M a k in g o f Theise
D a in ty O rn a m en ts.

The girl who would occupy her lelt*
ure with work for her summer ward
robe can make herself some frills,
whose popularity stlU continues In a
modified form.
One new frill that can be buttoned
to any plain blouse Is made o f Whitedotted net, pleated to a half-inch cen
tral band of white wash silk embroid
ered with coin dots. The frill la dou
ble. and an inch and a half wide <on
the right o f the band, and a tapered
frill three Inches wide at the top and
narrowed to a point on the left of the
band. This wide frill has set In It
three^iuarters of an Inch from the
edge a band o f the embroidered wash
silk to match the central strip.
Another frill easily made ils of
heavy fish net trimmed on the edge,
but not across the top, with ani inch
and a half strip of shadow lace inser
tion. The frill is then bound across tho
top and down the sides with a [ band
o f Inch-wide colored lawn.
; N^wer Is the double frill attached to
a cobar that combines stock and frill.
This can be made of white or black
Chantilly lace attached to the Collar
In two deep overlapping rufflesi tnat
reach almost to the waist line. Over
, the standing collar of white net: falls
a three-inch ruffle o f the lace, beild In
place at the top with a narrow velvet
ribbon, with a narrower ruffle falling
over IL
This shape, which is only becom
ing to the long-necked, slender girl,
can be varied by making the ruffles of
embroidered batiste cut in deep scal
lops, which are outlined on both tho
deep ruffles with fine white fringe. U
the ruffles at the throat are unbecom
ing, the upper one may be omitted,
and the lower edge of the othejr can
be caught loosely to the foundation of
net to form a sort of soft puff.

SPRING H A TS AND T H E HAIR
H e a d g e a r M u a t N o t O n ly B e In Fash
io n, B u t S h o u ld H a v e M a n y O th e r
r
R e q u ire m e n ts.

Edith M. W eldenfeld, writing Of the
spring hat in W oman’s Home Compan
ion, says that the arrangement o f the
hair plays a more Important part in
millinery than the average woman ad
mits. The average woman, when se
lecting a hat, has an idea that she
ought to get the newest In color, shape
and trimming, regardless o f its rela
tion to the shape of her head, the
contour o f her face, or the antangement o f h$r hair.. She wonders, then.

The Pettepier-Purfcell
Insurance Agency
Phone M a in 7778.

|

STREET AND NO..........
S T A T E ................................

FAD S T H A T H AV E “ C AU G H T O N "
A p p ro b a tio n o f F a s h io n S e cure d b y a
N u m b e r o f S tr ik in g Inno
v a tio n s.

Waists of real lace, notably those In
Venlse and Irish, are much seen, and
Irish lace coats are being revived.
Long handbags o f these materials are
much In evidence, being swung from
long cords and carried with lingerie
dresses.
Nearly all o f the latest lingerie
dresses are of pure white. That Is,
they show practically no colored em 
broidery. The color Is usually added
In the garniture of girdle, sash, tunic,
coat or princess slip.
Cotton ratine Is having a great pop
ularity for misses’ suits, with crystal
or hall ivory buttons for trimming. It
is one of the new tube materials In de
mand for shirtwaists.
Lace trimmed and lace covered para
sols are among the spring and summer
novelties. Lace covered fans are also
having a reign of popularity.
There is a new red shade, known as
“ primrose red.” It originated In Paris,
and seems to be a combination of
wine, fraise, groslelle and cerise
shades. It Is claimed that the combined
tints are more artistic than a distinct
color.

Apple and Ginger Fluff.—For a hall
cup o f left-over whites use two-thirdi
of a cup of sifted apple, one-fourth oi
a cup of powdered sugar, a pinch ol
salt and a tablespoonful of crystalized
ginger cut fine. Take baked applet
or apple sauce, put through a strainer.
Beat eggs very stiff, add salt, ginger,
BUgar and a little apple at a time,
beating very bard. Pile In a glasi
dish and put In a cool place until ready
to serve.
Blanc Miinge.— Scald a pint of mlllq
tdd five tablespoonfuls of cornstarch
blended with a little cold m ilk; cook
Cor ten minutes. Add a tablespoonful
of sugar and a pinch o f salt. Beat ths
whites of three eggs until stiff and
Cold Into the cornstarch mixture. Mold
ind serve cold with sugar and cream.

O ld Potatoes.

PRINTED—500 cards, gl and up; 500
503 GAS fri-ELBCTRIC BLDG., Denver. envelopes, 95e and up; ^ letterheads,
A g e n c y o f th e L o n d o n & L u c ^ h i r e
$1.60 and up. Work guarantee, union
F ir e In s. C o., th e F id e lit y & O S kualty
C o., N . T .: L a w U n io n & R o c k I q s . Co. labor. 1224 I4th Street.

C o rre cte d .

Murphy— “ Nobody Loiked Casey, an’
fit the paper says a large crowd fol
lowed the hearse to his grave.” Ma
loney— “ Tls a loi. They didn’t follow
It; they chased It

When cooking old potatoes they
are apt to turn a dark color. This
may be prevented by adding a tablespoonful o f sweet milk to the water
In which you boil them.

T E L E P H O N E 8878

JOHN ANGLUM

P io n e e r D ru g S t o r e
E a ta b itsh e d 47 Y ta ra .

D IE T

AN D

Finest French Hand Work in the city
Main 1684

1 6 5 7 BROADW AY

THE W . H. STEW ART AGENCY CO.

H EALTH

GENERAL INSURANCE

H IN T S
B y D R . T . J . ALLEN
F o o d S p e c ia lis t

P h o n e M a in 576

E a ta b lla h e d 1S7B

728 Gas &. E le ctric B u ild in g
O V E R C O M I N G C O N S T IP A T I O N

JAM ES A. FLEMING,

Real Estate, Loans, andInsurance

S ir T h o m a s S a w y e r sa ys In
th e L a n c e t th a t he has found
th a t In m any cases stubborn
co n s tip a tio n can be la rg e ly o r en
t ir e ly overco m e by assum ption
o f the n a tu ra l p o sitio n d u rin g de
fa c tio n , and th a t th is a vo id s se
v e re s tra in th a t often proves In
ju rio u s.
D ie t is fu n d a m e n ta l
in such cases, but a ll n a tu ra l
m eans should be used th a t are
b e n eficia l and n ot lik e ly to be
In a n y w a y In ju riou s, as co n tin 
ued use o f th e enem a Is, and
dru g s are now g e n e ra lly a d m it
ted to be. T h e te n d e n cy to de
pend on som e one rem edy in
such cases Is a com m on m istake.
E v e ry , b e n eficia l m eans sh ou ld
.b e u s ^ .

1536

S to u t

S tre e t,

R oom

2 22
DENVER, COLS.

PHONE 3131.

“ W e ’ll Merit Your Patronage’’
Here you’ll find the best o f every-thlng In our line.
us at your service.

Your phone will place

South Broadway Grocery and Market
JNO. A. OBERG, PROP.

264 S o u t h B r o a d w a y .
FOR

GOOD

,

J u s t C a ll S o u t h 2159
W O R K

C ALL

UP

C o lo r a d o L a u n d r y
Phone

741

2 2 0 7

L A R IM E R

wKa tail uv JoaoDh. B. Bowlea.)

1 m CHRIS DtVDKi

—T H E -

Denver, Laramie

8c
I

: Northwestern R.R.

KOT W ATEB H IA T U G ,
g T Z A K K E A T Z V tt.

PLUMBING AND
HEATING CO.
a x P A x a s C A B z m z .L T

i—A .T T Z B D Z D T O —

1525 Larimer S t

Phone 1 13 5

“ Laramie Route”
11"

t

LAN DSEEKERS

Sunday
E x c u rs io n
R a te s

SPECIAL RATES
F o r LandseeKers and E m ig ra tio n to the

To and From Denver

WESTERN SLOPE

i

m

WRITE US FOR BOOKLETS AND
ANY INFORMATION AND RATES.

One Fare

..

FIRST-CLASS PULLMANS AND DIN
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.

For the ROUND TRIP
:

C 9 II on ns o r w rite fo r reservations

For information address any
Agent, or
S. K . MARTIN, G. F. & P. A.,
Denver, Colo;

W . B. T H R O C K M O R T O N , City Passenger Agent
17th and California

L D. WHITLEY. City Ticket Agent. Phone Mam 628D

Piece (Juilts Quilted, 81.00 per Q u ilt up.
Com forts M ade to Order.

1079 BROADWAY,

________ 505 14th SL, K. C. Bldg,

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY

J. Culler, Quilter,

M is c h ie v o u s A n g e r.

P re s c rip tio n s C a re fu lly P re p a ra E

TeL Main 700.

Moved from 251 Broadway to 1079 Broadway
Our anger and impatience often
prove much more mischievous than
the things about which we are angry
or Impatient— M u cu s Aurelius.

1461 L A R I M E R ST,, C e r.

OSCAR L. MALO,

S T R E E T G AM ES FOR CHILDREN

E ffe c tiv e D ra pe rie s.

2 5 0 0 -2 5 2 0 C U R T IS S T .
W E U S E A R T E S IA N W A T ER

Mix the night before one heaping
cupful o f flour, scalded with a cupful
of boiling water, two cupfuls o f flour
and sweet milk, one tablespoonful of
shortening, one tablespoonful of mo
lasses, one teaspoonful of salt and half
a yeast cake dissolved In a tablespoontul o f warm water. Beat hard and set
to rise. If too thin sift In a little
flour and let rise fifteen minutes be
fore baking.

P R E H Y HANDBAG

There Is much drapery In the new
millinery, over crown, over brim, or
>ver the entire top o f the h a t Cot
ton crepe is one material used for the
purpose, and because of its want of
luster it produces peculiarly attractive
mlor effects. It is often delightful in
tone when one color veils another con
trasting one.

S tre e t

LAUNDRY &

E g g le is P an ca ke s.

Though gray Is again to be in great
favor, yet there are to he soine lovely
bright colors seen In dress this sea
son, and our modistes are unlikely to
forget that the success o f all such
bright colors lies In the moderation
with which they are used.
At a sensational dress show last
week the draped skirt and the bunch
ed pannier were features of many of
the models, and the modified color
touch proved once more how telling It
Is. For Instance, a fawn colored, em
broidered tussore coat and skirt had a
Chinese red collar, which gave It a
cachet. From this exhibition we learn
ed that black patent leather Is again
In favor for belts, and that oriental
embroidery Is In greater demand than
ever.

even a cage as small as that shown
Use of Black Ribbon.
In the Illustration would be too roomy
Black ribbon Jewelry Is the striking
for him. A kind of cricket Is the In
sect most often domesticated in contribution to smartness made now
by the designers of fashionable gew
Japan.
gaws. The ribbon chosen Is of the
watered or moire kind, and In all cases
is allied to precious stones.
A watch for the wrist Is a fascinat
S o m e th in g N ew le B ein g P la y e d , by ing trifle. The band Is composed of
L it t le G ir ls o f G re a t C ity of L o n 
ribbon, and the watch Is mounted In
don— B a li le Used.
platinum set with diamonds, the com
bination of black and white making
The children of the street are ultra- a very striking ornament for the wrist.
conservative in their games.
After Such a wrist watch is not heavy to
countless years London Bridge contin wear nor overwhelming In appear
ues to fall upon my fair lady; the crop ance; Indeed, quite the reverse.
of oats, peas, beans and barley grows
as bountifully as ever.
This season has brought a new game
Queen's Toast.
which Is played by little girls in every
Cut thick slioes of baker’s bread
part of town, announces the New York Into rounds or squares and fry to a
Sun. A rubber hall Is bounced on the nlc« brown In butter or lard. Dip
pavement and caught to the accompan each piece quickly Into boiling water,
iment of intricate hops and skips. In sprinkle with powdered sugar and cin
its simplest form the game is to namon, and pile one upon the other.
bounce the ball on each flagstone and Serve with a sauce made of powdered
Jump to the next without touching the sugar dissolved in the Juice of a lemon
crack.
uid a little hot water.
Among the older children a form is
used of turning completely around
S a w d u st fo r C le a n in g .
after the ball is dropped, clapping
When you clean house have a few
A bag (ff this kind may be made up hands and balancing on one fo o t In
In velvet, fine cloth or silk; It has an counting a progressive system Is em quarts o f sawdust on hand. A lter you
interlining of buckram or very stiff ployed similar to that, in Jacks; on the lift carpet or matting, damp the saw
muslin, and Is lined with silk.
first stone each motion Is gone through dust with tepid water and sprinkle
The top flaj) that wraps over Is once, on the second stone twice, etc., around the edges o f the floor and
edged with a piece o f dull gold gal and the player is out as soon as she sweep toward the center. This takes
loon, and is fastened by gold cord Euid misses a count In any of the move up all the dust.—Home Department,
National Magazine.
button.
ments.

1744
Lawrence

F I R E :: I N S U R A N C E

U s e o f B rig h t C o lo rs.

Cage f o r S in g in g Bugs.

Business School,
1731 Arapahoe Street.

Denver, Colo.
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D E N V E R C A T H O U O R S O I8 T E R .

S o c ia l
(By Catherine Bums.)
Miss Elizabeth Kelly entertained her
bridal party at a box party at Lakeside
last Saturday.
Miss Emily Cox gave a pretty lunch
eon Monday in her apartments at the
Perrenoud in honor of Miss Wilcox.

IdertRtalEstatelllaiii^enieiiti

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McAllister Willcox have issued invitations for an elab
orate dinner Monday, June 10.
Miss Irene Corson, who is to be a
June bride, entertained a number of her
friends at a box party at Lakeside last
Saturday evening.

The care of property, the arranging of a sale, or the thousand and
one details incident in renting, should be in the hands of a specialist.
This Bank maintains a complete and efficient

Miss Eugene Taylor gave a beautifully
appointed supper Wednesday evening in
honor of Jliss Elizabeth Kelly. The
guests included members of the news
paper fraternity.

Rea! Estate Department
, .

I5!S AND CHAMPA

m o

Miss Boise Shannon, a close friend of
Miss Elizabeth Kelly, was hostess at a
prettily arranged supper in Miss Kelly’s
honor last Thursday evening.
The
guests included most of Miss Kelly’s
newspaper associates.

'

CO

tru st

Fifteenth and Champa
Ppvnh K a lly , Rea. Phone M a in 778&

Leo C. H a rtfo rd , Roa. Pho no So. t S M

KELLY & HARTFORD

U ndertaking Parlors
«1S F i r r E E N T H S T R E E T .

Thie funeral of Owen Kingsley took
place from Kelly and Hartford’s under
taking parlors Wednesday, May 29. In
terment Mt. Olivet.
The funeral of Hugh Salmon, aged 44
years, took place Monday afternoon at
2 o’clock from Horan’s funeral chapjel.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen J. Barter
took place from the residence of her
sister, Mrs. John Griffin, 2855 Curtis,
Monday morning at 8:30 and from Sac
red Heart church at 9 o’clock. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.
The funeral of .Nellie Coleman Pa]ss
took place from the residence of her
Bister, Mrs. Otis Whitlock, 818 Acoma
street, Thursday, May 30, at 8:30 and
from St. Joseph’s church at 9 o’clock.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
The funeral of John D. McDonald took
place from Hackenthal Brothers’ parlors
Monday morning at 8:30; St. Joseph’s
church at 9 o’clock. Interment Mt. Olivet.
The funeral of Nichols Eberly, aged
61, took place Tuesday morning frolm
11 West Tenth avenue at 9 o’clock; from
Et. Leo’s church at 10 a. m. Rev. Wm.
O’Ryan officiated. The deceased was a
member of the G. A. R., members pf
which were in charge of the funeral

P H O N K M A IN S m

L, C. B. A.
St. Anthony’s Branch, No. 390—Meets
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth hall.
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4th
Tuesdays in Charles building.
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th Sat
urdays at 2 p. m. at 221 Charles Bldg.
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charles
building.
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets 2d
and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
2nd and 4th Thursdays.
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall,
7:30 p. m.
All the ladies who served on the com
mittees at Miss Mahoney’s reception, are
requested to call at the home of Mrs.
Catherine Callaghan, 409 Twenty-third
st., Monday evening, June 10.
At the reception tendered to Miss K.
Mahoney, supreme president of the L. C.
B. A., at the Woman’s Club building,
over 300 Catholic ladies were present.
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin presided at
the meeting, and Rev. David O'Dwyer
spoke on the work of the L. C .B. A.
Rev. Father Schuler, S. J., and Father
Murphy were present. Miss Mahoney
addressed the meeting and at the close
of her speech was presented with an
elaborate bouquet of roses, the gift of
the different branches throughout the
city. During Miss Mahoney’s address she
stated that the L. C. B. A. was the lar
gest Woman’s Qitholic organization in
the United States, there being over 133,000 members. Mrs. Ward Cligen, who is
accompanying Miss Mahoney on her
four, also addressed the members and
guests. Refreshments were served dur
ing the evening.

Miss Elna Hug, who is to be one of
Miss Elizabeth Kelly’s bridesmaids, was
joinst hostess with Miss Mary Bostwick
Sunday evening at a handsomely ap
pointed dinner in honor of Miss Kelly.
Artistic favors marked each cover, and
tiny pink slippers and miniature cupids
were mementos of the occasion.
Mrs. Dennis W. Mullen and Mrs.
James S. Autrey entertained at the
home of Mrs. Mullen at a delightful
bridge party last Saturdjiy.
Spring
flowers were used in profusion in deco
rating the house. About seventy-five
guests enjoyed these charming hostesses’
hospitality.
Miss Grace Henry entertained the 500
'club at the Orpheum last Thursday
evening, her guests being Miss Louise
Kriener, Miss Clara Mohr, Mias Florence
Gilchrist, Miss Kathryne Gallagher, Miss
Sophie Kriner, Miss Margaret Galligher,
hfiss Margaret Jenning, Miss Mary Sul
livan, Miss Agnes White, Miss Adelaine
Kriner from Buffalo, N. Y., and Miss
Chris Philbrick of Wymore, Neb.
Miss Margaret Connelly was hostess
at a 500 party Tuesday afternoon in
honor of her sister, Marie, who left for
San Francisco in the evening, and who
will he married to Mr. Will Bona of
that city. The wedding will take place
this evening at 6 o’clock in St. Mary’s
I Cathedral. The young couple will make
tl»ir home in San Francisco, where Mr.
Bona has already furnished a beautiful
home for his bride and where he is es
tablished in business. Mr. M. J. O’Fal
lon accompanied Miss Connelly to Cali
fornia.

Killamey roses, and the aisle where
the bridal party passed iq> wag lined
with palms and ferns. At the entrance
to the sanctuary was an arch studded
with dainty Killamey roses, through
which the bridal party passed. Miss
Eloise Shannon presided at the organ,
and to the strains of Lohengrin’s wed
ding march the bridal party entered and
marched to the altar, where they met
the groom. Mr. John E. LaHines, broth
er of the groom, was attendant, and
Miss Elna Hug and Miss Margaret Ma
loney were bridesmaids. Miss Hug wore
a beautiful shell pink embroidered robe
over pink taffeta, made with a taffeta
coat of the same shade. She wore a
large picture hat trimmed with pink
roses and white satin streamers. Miss
Maloney was attired' in a shell pink
chiffon and satin and a pink picture
bat trimmed with roses and pink
streamers.
Both bridesmaids carried
huge boquets of Killamey roses. The
ushers were Mr. Frank Kelly, brother of
the bride, and Mr. Joseph Lunger of
the Denver Post staff.
The bride was exquisitely gowned in
a white silk embroidered marquisette
gown, made over white satin, and wore
a white picture hat trimmed in folds
of white maline and faced with pale
pink taffeta. She carried a shower boquet of bridal roses with clusters of lillies of the valley.
After the wedding ceremony the bridal
party was served to a wedding break
fast at the Brown Palace hotel.
At noon Mr. LaHines and his bride
left for New Orleans, from where they
will sail to New York, their future
home.
Miss Kelly is a charming young wom
an, who has achieved much success in
the newspaper w;orld, and is well known
throughout the world for her ability as
a first class newspaper woman. She
has always been a devout Catholic and
has a host of friends among the Cath
olics of this city, as well as among
her ne-wspaper associates, who regret
that her marriage will take her from
their midst. The best wishes of those
who know her personally and those who
know her through her newspaper work
follows her to her future home. Mr.
LaHines is also an accomplished news
paper man, being connected with the
New York Journal, New York.

sister, Mrs. J. A- Gallaher, 136 Grant.
Mrs. Lyons was formerly Mrs. Albert
Lesage of this city. She will be accom
panied by her son. Master Dooner Le
ssge.
Mrs. D. J. Sayre of 1370 Race, left last
Saturday for Ames, Colo., where she
will spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Neighbors, and lit
tle daughter, Maxine, formerly of Sacred
Heart Parish, stopped over in Denver
last Sunday morning, en route to New
York City. A number of their old friends
welcomed them at the depot.
Charles J. Geiser, wife and son, aie
now located in Saskatown, Sask, Can
ada, and are well pleased with their new
location. Mr. and Mrs. Geiser were for
merly members of St. Patrick’s parish
of this city.
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Silver, Cut Glass, Clocks, etc.
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Wolf C Hansen, Secy.
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LaHines-Kelly.
The wedding of Miss Elizabeth Krily
and Mr. Arthur D. LaHines took place
yesterday morning at Immaculate Con
ception chapel, where Miss Kelly has
attended since her early childhood. Rev.
Hugh L. McMenamin officiated at the
nuptial mass and performed the mar
riage ceremony. The chapel was artis
tically decorated with palms and pink

greater part of ner time with relatives
in Portland and Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Horan left last
Monday for Atlantic City, where they
will spend the summer.
Joseph Horan returned from St.
Lcuis last week, where he attended the
St. Louis Univeraity.
Mrs. P. F. Lyons of Tampa< Fla., will
arrive in Denver next week to visit her

Order a sack NOW— All Grocers

M a n u fa ctu re d In th is c it y by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
n

GHtsfor theJuneBrideandGraduate
Nothing more appropriate than a Jeweled Rosary, White
Prayer Book, or Gift Book. W’e have the assortment. We
have the prices.

The Jas. Clarke Chnrch Goods House

Coart House

M IL L IN E R Y

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
Tinware and Small Hardware.
MISS MAY O’CONNOR,
THE HANDY SHOP
604 E. Seventeenth Avenue.
I SPECIALIZE IN

mestlc Goods always on hand.

1
I

913 FOURTEENTH ST.
Phone Main 3522.

I

YOU A U

I

HEED THIS

The greatest accident protection ever
Issued; a “ new" policy by an old com -i
pany; either sex from 16 to 69; $5.00 a
year; no other dues or assessments. !
Read last report from the highest au- •
thorlty on insurance, calling the Great
Eastern's methods refreshingly honest—
that’s us.
Mr. R M. McAllen. 637-8
Empire Bldg.. Denver, Special Agent for
the Elastem Slope o f Colorado, or some
o f his agents w ill call on you.

DB. MOOBFIEED’S .MEDICATED

Sulphur Steam Baths
Wonderful Treatment t o r B-henmatUm
and Other Chronic Dh;eaaoe.

Academy of Medicine Building
1440 GEEHABM

Open Day and Night.

Phone Main 1975.

Bertmann & Darley,
3 08

F ifte e n th

S t.

s o T iC E

o r PROOEEDnro r o B d e T E B M IK A n O N OF H EIB SK IF A V S
rXB AE SETTIiEKEirT.

In the Matter o f the Estate o f Charles
E. Wood, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
10th day o f June. A. D. 1912, being one
o f the regular days o f the May term o f
the County Court o f the City and County
o f Denver,. In the State o f Colorado, 1,
B. E. Woodward, administrator o f said
estate, w ill appear before said Court,
present my final settlement as such ad
ministrator, pray the approval o f the
same, and will then apply to be dis
charged as such administrator, at which
time and place any person in Interest
may appear and present objections to
the same, if any there be.
xvotlce is also hereby given that Jen
R. Wood has filed her duly verified
Paris, May 28.—The Paulist choristers nie
petition alleging that she is an heir at
of St. Mary’s church, Chicago, in an in- law o f said deceased, and that the only
other heirs at law o f said deceased
' ternational competition at the Chatelet known to said petitioner are as follow s:
Relation to
theater this aft'rnoon gained the first
Names.
Addresses.
Deceased.
son.
diploma of honor and were awarded a Charles E. Wood, Denver, Colo.
George E. Wood, Denver, Colo.
son.
I Sevres vase and medal. Father Finn,
Accordingly on said date hereinbefore
I who is ip eb ’.rge of the choristers, will mentioned, or at any date to which such
hearing may then be continued, the said
' be decorated with the Palmes Aeademi- Court will proceed to ascertain and de
termine who are heirs o f said deceased,
ques.
and as such entitled to Inherit any lands,
tenements, hereditaments or other prop
! The choristers afterward sang at the erty,
real or personal, constituting all
or
a part o f the estate o f said deceased,
j house of the Duchess D’Uzes.
The j
and enter a decree accordingly, at which
' Figaro, in commenting on their singing,, hearing all persons claiming to be heirs
ibefore President Fallieres at the head of at law o f said deceased may appear and
present their proofs.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, May 6th,
j the procession through the city, quotes
1912.
»
' a town councillor as saying: “They are
B. E. WOODWARD.
[lucky to be Americans; if they were Administrator o f the Estate o f Charles
E. Wood, Deceased.
IFrench they would be locked up.” This James J. McFeely, Attorney, 425 Foster
Bldg.

I

A . A C H T IN
1860 LAFAYETTE ST.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor. Qeaning
and repairing. Suits made to order.
Lowest prices. Work guaranteed.

THE LATEST IN LARGE SHAPES
FOR SUMMER HATS.

The J. J. BoboBnishGo.
Bstabllshed 1894. Manufacturers of
all kinds o f Brushes. Try our

JUMBO FLOOR BRUSHES
The Best on the market.

1388 XAVIER ST.

Phone Main 1567

ATTEND TANDY’S
BIG WAREHOUSE CASH

FURNITURE SALE
This Week.
T a n d y F n m it n r e C o .
1532 LAWRENCE ST.
Phone York 7067

'

S. SABUT,
The Ladies’ Tailor and Designer

Does Cleaning, Pressing and Repair
ing at Reasonable Prices.
2832 E. COLFAX AVE.
D envci
Statues of the Blessed Virgin for the
month of May, at The James Clarke
Qiurch Goods House, 1645-47 California.

Government Positions

for Government positions— men and
women—begin at J75 to $100 a month
and promotion according to ability. We
qualffy you for such positions In three
to four months’ regular dally study.
Send for particulars.

CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL.
Kittredge Building.

CHAPMAN BROS.
421 E. 19th Ave.
FANCY GROCERIES AND
CORN-FED MEATS.

The

Home-dressed Chickens Our Specialty.

M oney
Y ou
A re
S a v in g

The Ninth Avenue Taiior
Will do your remodeling and repairing of
all descriptions. Also
C le a n in g , D y e in g a n d P r e s s in g
Phone York 7025.
1028 EAST NINTH.
Hours, 9—12 a. m.

1—S p. m.

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

Dentist
SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 5265
1 6 th and CALIFORNIA.
P h o n e F o r k 1984.

Q u a lity an d S e r v ic e .

W i l l g r o w i f y o u p u t it

J. G. Armstrong

i n t o lo t s in

s t a p le an d F a n c y Q r o c e rle e
M e a ts, F r u its , V e g e ta b le s
T e a an d C offee a S p e c ia lt y

Washington

1 8 0 6 -8

E. C o lfa x A v e n u e

James T. Caughlin,

Park

B ic y c le s
Expert Bicycle and Motorcycle Repair
ing. Work Called for and Delivered.

Heights

P h o n e M a in 1305.

1303 B r o a d w a y .

b e tw e e n th e n e w H o u se
of

th e

and

G ood

S t.

S heph erd

T h o m a s ’ S e m i

n ary.
T h e h i g h e s t g r o u n d in
D e n v e r, g iv in g a

m oun

ta in v ie w f o r 2 0 0

m il e s .

T h ese
hom e

are g o o d

fo r a

or an in v e s tm e n t.

$25.00 Down

and

$10.00 per Month

/

b u y s a p a i r o f lo t s

i Merchant Tailor

Our quality is the highest Our prices are- Right.

Margaret O’Keefe, Treas.

Many friends— No Enemies.

W e ll”

The Frank M. HaU TauoriArTrth\"c.er*y
— Co.
■ ----Drug

Miss Esther McManus, who has been
traveling abroad for the past twa years,
arrived in the city last Saturday, and is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Robert Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Sheedy are now
in New York and are registered at the
Plaza hotel.
Mr. M. Reinert of Boulder passed
through Denver Monday on his way to
Sigourney, la., to see his parents. He
will later meet his wife and daughter in
Chicago, and this Thursday all of them
will go to Washington, D. C., to be
probably refers to their religion and the
there for the unveiling of the statue of
Iharsh treatment it has received from the
Columbus, which will take place June 8.
I state since the enforcement of the sepOn Sunday they will sail for an extend
Iaration act.
ed trip to Europe.'
Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz will administeri I Never trifie with truth, A lie is had,
confirmation next Sunday morning to a I not only because it may lead others
large class at St. John’s church, Hannon. ' astray, but also because it is a fault
In the afternoon he will go to Boulder, Iin the character of the one who utters
where he will confirm a class at the Sa : it. Truth is the foundation and suhcred Heart church.
Istance of character. When a man beMrs. B. Moran of 3033 California, left Icomes a liar, his character is gone. His
last Saturday for a visit to her old ' whole life is out of joint. No one can
home, Hannibal, Mo. She will also visit I trust him. He cannot trust himself.
in Kansas CSty and Topeka and expects I He is like a bridge with a rotten foun
to be away about a month.
dation. He is an unsafe frienfffan un
Mr. John B. McGaurnn was elected as safe neighbor, an unsafe business man.
president of the Board of City Super
visors at a meeting held in the office of
Is your dance floor slick as glass? If
W. C. Danks last Saturday. In case of not, use Cook’s Dance Floor Wax. I t '
the absence of the Mayor from the city polishes any floor for dmeing. A sample )
or from sickness, the president of the for 2c stamp. For sale by your local i
druggist or Frank C. Cook Co., 700 loth'
Board of Supervisors becomes the Mayor. st., Denver, Colo.
Mrs. Nellie Kiser went to Boulder to
day to attend the exercises at Mt. St.
Dainty white lace hats at Mrs. Cul
len's, 1462 Lipan. Phone Main 7272.
Gertrude’s academy.
Rev. L. Kuivak of the Fort Wayne,
WANTED, TO RENT—4-room furInd., diocese is ill at St. Joseph’s hos nished cottage or apartment for the
summer months, or board and room in
pital.
Miss Margaret O'Keefe has moved to private family for mother and son. Ap- j
ply Box 2A, Denver Catholic Register.
the Arno hotel for the summer months.
WANTED—By a Catholic young wom
Mrs. Eugene McCarthy is quite ill at
an of refinement,, room and board with
bt. Joseph’s hospital.
private family in companionable home
As soon as school closes Dr. Kate Yont
on ‘Capitol Hill; references given. Box
and children leave for Victor, to spend 5000, care Register.
the summer vacation with Mr. Yont.
FOR RENT — Six-room unfurnished
Rev. David O’Dwyer has been chosen
flat, walking distance. Key at 1336
spiritual director of the Queen’s Daugh Washington.
ters for the coming year.
WANTED— High school girl, 17,-wants
Miss Lucile Solis returned to Denver
to work as dressmaker's apprentice dur
last we(k after a mouths’ sojourn in ing vacation. Address Box S, Denver
Catholic Register.
California.
Miss Alma Thics left last Thursday
Paperhanging. O’Donnell 4 Thommen,
for Jackson, Neb., where she will visit 1619 Tremont. Phone Maine 1737.
for the summer.
Ladies’ last year summer hats cleaned
rtev. William O’Kyan will leave next
and blocked in the latest shapes. Denver
Sunday for Santa Fe. N. M., where he Hat Factory, 15'27 Tremont, opp. Court
will preach a sermon in the Cathedral of house.
Santa Fe in honor of the celebration of
FOR RENT—3 unfurnished rooms;
the Sisters of Loretto.
hath, electric lights; upstairs.
1111
Mr. Arthur P. Meagher is in St. Louis Kalamath st.

For the Ju n e Bride

:

“ M ix e s

Dr. J. J. O’NeU
DENTIST

Shoes and Hosiery

complete stock

R O D FLO U R

' Among the many outrages perpe
trated in the name of advertising lU. Hours: 0 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone Main 8426.
Denver is a glaring offense against good
taste in the form of a window card over
a display of cigars at 16th and Curtis.
This card bears the words “Nearly all
Sooma SO and 81, Hsvada Bnlldlnf.
Gone,” written strikingly over the pic
17th and OalHomia Bta.
ture of a venerable G. A. R. veteran.
“Sad, but true,” thinks the reader un
til his eye takes in the rest of the sign,
and he is advised to get his “Perfecto
Ropo Cigar’’ before the supply is ex
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
hausted.
Denver, (3olo.
Such methods of attracting attention
to an advertisement repel a man of
normal mind.

Undertakers

on can easily select an appropriaite Gift from our

G O LD EN

1645-47 CALIFORNIA ST. Phone Champa 2199, Denver, Colo.

St. Joseph’s Commandery, No. 278,
met last Monday evening and put
through a class of nine candidates in
the first degree. They had a very pleas
ant evening.
Father Freret, their spiritual adviser,
was present and made a number of very
interesting and instructive remarks on
the happenings of the day.
Other remarks by Col. Harry Living
stone, Dr. Monaghan and Henry Lutz
stirred the members us to get a move on
and keep their shoulder to the wheel.
The membership of St. Joseph’s Com
mandery has increased 40 per cent since
Liave you seen the new Cuban braid January 1, 1912.
hats, at Mrs. Chillen’s, 1462 Lipan? Take
Kalamath car.
PAULIST CHORISTERS ABROAD.

Pcnfontvl

V

Y o u r N e x t B a k in g T ry

ATTENTION, AD CLUB OF DENVER!

Eickhoff-O’Hara.
/-J/
The marriage ceremony whieV united
Mr. F. A. Eiekhoff and Miss Nellie
O’Hara was performed at a nuptial mass
yesterday morning at 9 o’clock at St.
Elizabeth’s church.
Miss Katherine
Eiekhoff, sister of the groom, was brides
maid, and Mr. Leo Floyd was best man.
ST. MARY’S BAZAAR.
Rev. Richard Brady of Loretto, Colo.,
officiated, and was assisted by Rev.
A Great Success— Over $500 Cleared*^
Leonard Heckman, 0. F. M., of Golden.
Pretty and Attractive Booths Pre
The bride is a graduate of Mercy hos
sided Over by Students.
pital training school for nurses. The
Among the many attractions fit thie
St. Mary’s bazaar, held last Friday eveii- HOLY NAME SOCIETY, IMMACULATE groom is connected with the Hibernia
CONCEPTION BRANCH.
Bank and Trust company. A host of
ihg, was the contest for the most pop
The regular month ly meeting of the good wishes is extended the happy couple
ular young lady of the Academy. Mias
Mary Messier and Miss Frances Keefe Immaculate Conception branch was held by their mauy friends.
were the contestants. Both ran a good \A^edne.sday evening. A paper, entitled
McEnemey-Smith Wedding.
race, but Miss Me’ssier’s friends will be “Catholics and the Double Tax,” was
Wedding bells again claimed their
glad to hear tliat she won the premium, read by Raymond S. Sullivan. It showed
having received eighteen more votes than the injustice which Catholics suffer in merriest last Tpesday morning, when
Miss Keefe. Miss Mary Messier, by her being compelled to support a public Miss Dorothy Smith, the beautiful
charming manner, has made a host of school system which they cannot con daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith
of 1446 Lipan street, became the bride
friends not only among her schoolmates scientiously patronize.
The next quarterly religious meeting of Mr. Hugh McEnerney.
The cere
St St. Mary’s, but among the large cir
cle of her acquaintances here in Denver. of the Diocesan Union will be held Sun mony was performed by Rev. Father
During the last few days she has been day evening at St. Dominic’s church. The W. W. Ryan, and the church was filled
■file recipient of many congratulations. business meeting wilt be held Wednes with friends and acquaintances of the
As the bazaar was the first attempt of day evening, June 19, at Adelpbian hall. bridal (?ouple.
The bride is a charming and lovely
its kind for the girls of the Academy,
they are justly proud of the result, hap ST. VINCENT’S BOYS’ BAND girl, with a sweet and gentle disposition
that has won her a host of friends and
py indeed to> aid their self-sacraficing I
SCORES ANOTHER HIT.
admirers. She was formerly very active
teacher in a noble and laudable cause.
St. Vincent’s Boys Band of this city and popular in social affairs of the par
Theo Hackethal
Geo. HackethaL scored a decided hit on Thursday, May ish, but recently has devote<t most of
30th, last Decoration Day when as guests her time to study and the development
THE MODERN PARLORS OF
at the State Industrial School at Golden of her brilliant talents in preparation of
they rendered an excellent musical pro life’s journey.
gram.
Mr. McEnerney is one of the true,
A combined literary and musical pro sterling Catholic young men of the city.
gram was given for the amu.sement of Five years ago a graduate of Sacred
the boys at the School in the afternoon. Heart college, he has since steadily risen
Nearly all of the Golden boys voted Fa in the business world, being for the past
ther Bapst and his band the real enter two years treasurer for the Denver,
tainers of the day.
Laramie & Northwestern Railroad.
Envy was written on the fact of every
The bride was attended by Miss Kath
Golden boy as he watched St. Vincent’s ryne Smith 83 maid of honor and Mias
Boy’s Band play, and they made anxious Elizabeth O’Connor, bride’s maid. Mr.
inquiries as to how long it took them Charles Smith acted as best man; flower
on a business trip.
to learn?; Did they like their director? girl. Miss Violet Smith; ushers were
Mrs. Irving Probasco and baby are
Was he always willing, like on that af James Smith and Joseph G. Smith.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
A beautiful wedding breakfast was
ternoon, to ‘knock flies’ and join with
Personal Service Day of Night.
Crean of 825 E. 10th ave.
You can always get extraordinary
them in their recreation?
served at the bride’s home and a gen
Private Ambulance.
Mrs. Gertrude Crean Alden and little values in Shoes and Hosiery at
PHONE MAIN 3658.
The day was voted an enjoyable one eral reception in the evening.
son, .Tommy, left Saturday, June 1 for
G E M M E R 'S
Wednesday the bridal couple left for |
by both hosts and guests.
1 4 5 1 K a la m a th S tre e t
a visit in St. I.«uis, Chicago and Pitts
836 JASON STREET.
San Francisco, Calif., to make their |
burg.
1
home, where ilr. McEnerney takes a re
Miss Helen Baldwin, an attractive and
H . C. H A P K E ,
sponsible position.
■ M.t O'Keefe, Pres.
W alter Kerwln, Vice Pres.
popular young Denver girl, of the Ca
The host of friends of the bride and
thedral parish, will leave this Week for
groom extend them many, many good a six months’ trip along the Pacific
I Maker o f Ladles' and Gents’ Fine Clothwishes.
coast. Miss Baldwin will spend the ■Ing. Latest styles In Foreign and Do-

HACKETHAL BROS.

i'vV,

THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1912.

W r i t e , p h o n e o r c a ll

How about your Summer Suit?
We Iiavp a full, new and complete lin»
of Spring and Summer Clothing.

f o r p a r t ic u l a r s

(iiinlisk & Fuller
1721 Stout
Phone Main 8323

C or.

L a r im e r

&

23d

Phone Main 2834.
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